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UNIONISTS EXPECT BRITISH
to about to arrive 

the wicked Bolsheviks 
It away we nay he saying “how 

do you do?” to it in a few weeks/ A 
headline In one of oar capitalist pap- 

I ers informs us that Geneva is sold 
^ on the aon-aggression proposal re- 
| eently made by Poland. This would 
l: mean that the league would permit 
| no wars between member nations ex- 
f‘ cepf those waged for defensive pur- 
» poses. Not since mediaeval days has 

there been a war of aggression, at 
least a war which all the belligerent 

f powers agreed was duetto aggressive 
action by one of them.

e • •
As civilisation advances honesty re-

PEASANT ARMIES 
CAPTURE SWATOW 
CONTINUE DRIVE
British Detroyers lie in 

River Opposite City

In olden days it was an 
to start s fight but in this 

era of our lord, each party to a war 
to continually pulling off a Sharkey 
and crying “foul”, hoping thereby to 
win the favor of the fans, and the 
league will decide which is the ag

HONGKONG. Sept. 26.—Peasant 
forces have occupied the city of 
Swatow, and the municipal police 
have evacuated.

The occupation took place Friday, 
according to the dispatches. Five 
British destroyers are anchored in 
the river alongside the city.

The American gunboat Ashville has

—<>

COOLIDGE AND MORROW—CLASSMATES By Fred Ellis RETURNING U. S. LABOR DELEGATES
pMSP of fr*fXICO~| EMPHASIZE WAR DANGER; EXPERTS

jk gyeasor in a war on the basis of the i *ent to Swatow, and will join
H^Mpnats of those that have the dom- ^ British warships there.

Inant voice in making the decision. | . * *
; Lovers of the manly art of mass j MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., Sept. 26.—The 
|jnurder need have no fear that the march 0f the revolutionary army of 

endorsement of the Polish proposal 1 Yeh-ting and Ho-lung towards the 
. bring about the complete elimi- Kwantung frontier has provoked a
||pitoon of war. There are plenty of great peasant uprising in the Chaoan 

colonial peoples still available for regjon 0f Meikiang for the purpose 
target practice, tho we admit there j supporting the revolutionary army, 
j .no^ ** thnll in slaughtering ^ Yeh-ting's troops are noA advancing

Rmncnseless Nicaraguans for instance, j towards Chaoan thru the northeast 
' „ .WO*,ld1 ** in .sinkintr a few part of Kwantung. The troops sent

dozen British battleships. Tsi Shcn from Canton are
* * * hastily retreating. At the same time

E are decidedly of the opinion a great growth of the peasant rising 
that world peace it not even a ! is observed in the region of Changsha 

docent dream as long as the present and eastern Hunan where the govern- 
economic system exists. For those j ment is sending troops. The execu- 
who like wars, unemployment, abject I tion of the Communists is going on in 
poverty at one end of the social pole Hankow. Wang-shi-min, Li-ai-cheng. 
•nd extreme affluence at the other, and Tung-chao-lung were executed 
this is the best of all possible sys- lately, 
terns. Those who would prefer a * * ■ ♦
social system where the wealth pro-1 Communists Active,
disced by workers with hand and5 SHANGHAI, Sept. 26.—As re- 
bruin would be equitably shared by1 ported in the Shanghai press, the 
III producers and their dependents, | Communist Tarty of China is carry- 
where competition for food, clothing I ing on an agitation in the province 
Utld shelter would be eliminated, and i of Kiangsi under the following slo-

V1Wf r

wars automatically abolished, will en 
list in a movement that aims to de
stroy the capitalist system and to 
build the socialist society in its stead. 
Since the workingclass are the chief 
sufferers from the capitalist system 

iU by-products, war and pov- 
% arty, upon them rests the main re

sponsibility of getting rid of it. This 
CBS only be accomplished by strug
gle and no matter how much the capi
talists may babble about peace the 
workers must prepare for war with 
their only enemy, world capitalism.

INDIANAPOLIS may not havj con- 
• tributed as many presidents to the 
country as its neighbor, Ohio, but it 
to racing neck to neck with its sister 
state in the non-stop contest for es
tablishing a new record in filling jails 
with political grafters. It is true 

.the “Ohio Gang” in Harding’s cabi- 
net hung up some worthy trophies 
but they kept out of the can. Indi
anapolis has not yet begun to fight, 
but already she boasts of a governor 
Just t>ut of Atlanta, a Ku Klux Klan 
grand dragon serving a life term in 
a neighborhood penitentiary and a 
mayor convicted of graft, for which 
he drew a $1000 fine and a month in 
jail. Let other states please copy.

• • •

. CULLING in the face of danger is 
sometimes harder on the face that 

cracks the smile than on those that 
aupply the danger. This is one les
sen learned by Louis Bernik, Jr., 
the Bronx haberdashery clerk, if he 
B«M to enjoy the fruit of his experi- 
•nce. Two trade-marked bandits 
Walked into his father’s store and 
requested the cleric to submit some 
■htrts for their consideration. Chang- 
lag their minds suddenly, they sug
gested that Mr. Bemak, Jr., Ignore 
the first request and take an order. 
It was to point his mitts to the ceil 
tag. The young counter-jumper gig- 
CM st what he considered a good 
joke in the Bronx where humor al
ways plays second fiddle to business.

MOW, in the profession of banditry 
H as la public speaking, there is noth- 
tag more damaging to the prestige 
of those engaged in those callings 
than to be treated with easy famili
arity* A public speaker can outlive 
• well-directed brick provided it does 
Mt land on his tongue and a bandit 
«an survive a ballet that does not 
strike a vulnerable spot* but neither 
COB effort to be laughed at. So 

smak Jr., turned the hee haws 
(CewStoatJ <m Pops Three)

gans: Fight the groupings at Nank
ing and Wuhan; create a united 
party; support the peasant movement 
•in Kwangtung. In Canton a strike 
of copper and metal workers has 
broken out, the workers demand wage 
increases. According to official re
ports the troops which have been 
despatched against Yeh Ting, have 
retired to Chungkau in the north west 
of the province of Kwantung.

The government at Peking, which 
means Chang Tso-lin, has protested 
against the action of the autonomous 
province of Outer Bongolia, which 
some time ago dispossessed its an
cient princely cattle and land owners, 
took over the herds and the land for 
the tribesmen, and has now,instituted 
a modem ‘military academy, with 
military instructors brought from the 
U. S. S. kT

Stonecutters Case 
Nears End; Attorney 
Arpes tor Defense

PRAISE RUSSIAN WORKERS’ 6AINS
“Jim” Maurer Headed American Investigatory^ 

Expect Full Report in Two Weeks

Strength and Constructive Activity of Unions 
and Cooperatives Highly Praised

Returning on board the Leviathan yesterday from a month's 
tour of the Union of Soviet Republics the American trade loite 
delegation issued a partial report stressing the fear of Soviet 
Union's workers of an attack by imperialist Britain and their gea~ 
nine desire for peace. v : - :d|

The delegation, headed by James H. Maurer, president of tbR 
Pennsylvania State Federation of Labor, working in five groups, 
made a thorough survey of conditions in the Soviet Union, visits 
ing Moscow, Leningrad, the Urals, the Donetz coal basin, Crimea, 
the Caucasus and the Ukrainian agricultural belt.

“There was a very real fear on the I <*----------- ------—
part of the Russian workers whom 
the delegation met that Great Britain 
would attempt to isolate their coun- i 
try and to embroil them in war,” the 
report stated. “But the delegation; 
was impressed witfi the fact that the ? 
people are eager to remain at peace |

Head of Open Shoppers i 
Chamber of Commerce to 

Greet A. F. L Convention
LOS ANGELES. Calif., Sept. 25. 

—President McGarry of the Los 
Angeles Chamber of Commerce and 
the Merchants' and Manufacturers’ 
Association, one of the bitterest 
open-shoppers In this anti-labor 
town, has been invited to greet the 
opening of the American Federa
tion of Labor convention with a 
welcoming address by the General 
Arrangements Committee. George 
Cryer, anti-labor mayor of Los An
geles. will also be on ihe program 
to speak, despite the fact that he 
showed his vicious prejudice 
against the local labor movement 
very recently by ousting Secretary 
J. W. Buzzel of the Central Labor 
Council from tho Civil Service 
Commission.

THIRD ANNUAL I. L. D. CONFERENCE 
TO LINK SACCO-VANZETTI MURDER 

WITH FAMOUS HAYMARKET CASES
Meeting Will Mark Beginning of Nationwide 

Anti-Frame-Up Campaign

WASHINGTON, D. C.
HEAD OF LIST IN 
DRAIN DISEASES

Attorneys for both sides summed 
up their cases before Federal Judge 
William Grubb yesterday in the gov
ernment’s suit against the Journey
men Stonecutters’ Association 
America and allied unions. They are 
charged w-ri, conspiring to restrain 
trade by prohibiting the use of scab 
stone.

Attorneys for the defense made a 
motion for dismissal but the judge; 
reserved decision. Jeremiah O’Leariy. j 
counsel for the stonecutters outlined 
conditions in the building trades in 1 
general and compared them with con- j 
ditions among the stonecutters in 
particular. He said that although 
stonecutters were among the most; 
skillful of laborers, conditions under 
which they worked did not compare 
favorably with conditions in other [ 
branches of the building trades.

Legislators and Soldiers : capitalism.” 
Raise Percentage

A call for the third annual conference of International Labor 
Defense to be held on November 11. 12 and 13 in New York City, 
on the fortieth anniversary of the execution of the Haymarket 
Martyrs, has just been issued here by James P. Cannon, secretary, 
in the name of the national executive committee.

It is aimed, reads the call, “to make the Third Annual Con
ference of the International Labor Defense a great mass demon
stration and the concentration point for a new and powerful na
tion-wide campaign to expose the frame-up system and to organize 
the workers for the fight against it.

‘‘The Third Annual Conference will sound the alarm against 
the frame-up system of American capitalism and call the workers 
to new struggles against it. All sections of the militant and con
scious labor movement, regard-"*---------------------------------------
less of other differences between OC UCD A I AAftTHDO 
them, must be mobilized for this j uLlvLlinL mU I UllU 
fight aganist the regime of im
prisonment, torture and murder, 
which is an important part of 
the fight for the liberation of I
the workers from the yoke of SENT FOR ORDERS

unless attacked.”
Wages Increase Rapidly.

Denying reports of low wage rates 
1 in the Soviet Union, the delegation 
declared that the real wages of city 
workers in the Union had increased 
considerably over the pre-war level. 
Russian workers also receive protec
tion in the form of social insurance, 
vacations with pay and free rents, 
which are given to a considerable 
number of wage-earners, the delega
tion’s report pointed out.

“The relative importance of private 
trade is decreasing due to the growth 
of the co-operative movement, which 
now includes 14 million members, and 
which are now bundling nearly all of 
the retail trade of the country,” the 

; report said referring to the growth of 
socialism. “The government’s stores 

' can handle an additional 15 per cent.
“The delegation found the ten mil

lion trade unionists one of the most 
powerful forces in the Soviet Union 
and they were not, as is commonly al
leged in the United States, controlled 
by the government. The delegation 

(Continued on Page Two)

Expect Another Group 
of German Workers at 
Spas m Soviet Union

LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R. — Tl» 
second group of German workers 
who underwent a cure in the Caifr* 
casian spas has returned to Lenin
grad. Just as previous groups 
these German workers have bene
fited very much by the cure and 
are very pleased with their trip.

Another group of German work
ers sent by the German Insurance! 
Societies to the Soviet spas will 
reach Leningrad soon. J

m

MINERS’ RELIEF 
MOVEMENT GETS 

OFFICIAL AGTI0lt|
A. F. L. Officers to Meet 

In Pittsburgh

NEWS IN BRIEF
Fascist Train Wreck.

ROME, Sept. 26.—Ten railway of
ficials were reported miaaing today af
ter a relief train on which they were 
enroute to the flood district of the 
upper Trentino Vally fell into a river.

HAS REPORTERS
(Continued on Page Three)

Financier Kills Self.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Sept. 26.— 

An inquest was ordered by the county 
coroner today into the death of W. V. 
M. Robertson, Sr., local, financier, 
whose body was found Sunday night 
in his home with an ice pick driven 
into his heart.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—In
creasing at a rapid rate since the 
war, 178,353 victims of mental dis
eases were under institutional care in 
thirty states January’ 1. the Bureau 
of the Census announced today.

In four years the mental hospital 
enumeration increased from 218 to | 
226 per 100,000 population.

First admissions to mental hospi- i 

tals last year in the states surveyed, 
showed an increase of 7'4 per cent j 
over 1925, numbering 30,836 pa
tients, who had not previously been 
under institutional care.

Leads In First Cases.
In proportion to the population 

there were a greater number of first 
admissions to mental hospitals in the 
District of Columbia than any other 
state with 121 to the 100,000 inhabi
tants. This, it was learned, is chiefly 
due to the fact that many veterans 
of the world war, are committed to 
government mental hospitals here 
and to the tensity of life in govern
ment circles.

Fun — Sights — Bargains at 
, ^he Big Red Bazar.

xMurder Howard Guilford, 
Editor, for Exposing 

- Graft in Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 26. — 

Howard Guilford, editor of the 
Saturday Press, an anti-city ad
ministration publication which 
made its first appearance here

) Saturday, was shot and seriously 
wounded while driving to his of
fice today. The gunmen' directed 
their shots 1 at Guilford while 
standing on the running board of 
their own machine.

The Saturday Press attacked 
the administration from its alleged 
protection of gamblers.

Would Dissolve Dry League.
ALBANY, N. Y„ Sept. 26.—Attor

ney General Albert Ottinger today 
was requested to begin an immediate 
court action to revoke the charter of 
the New York State Anti-Saloon Lea
gue.

240 Hired Scribblers 
Guests of Pres. Sloan

The demand was made by assembly- 
man I,ouis A. Cuvillier, New York 
City Democrat, long a foe of Prohi
bition and the Anti-Saloon League.

DETROIT. Mich., Sept. 26.-Two 
hundred and forty newspaper men, 
representing promineut newspapers 
in 76 cities in the United States, are 
here today for a three-day survey of 
the General Motors Corporation’s ac
tivities in Michigan.

The newspapermen, all automobile 
editors, are the personal guests of 
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., president of the 
corporation.

Today the program was to include 
a visit to the General Motors research 
laboratories.

Privately Probe Middy’s Death.
I NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept. 2«. 
—Inquest in the death of Gordon S. 
Blair, 20, former United States Navy 
Midshipman, movie actor and cot
ton buyer, who was found dead in his 
home September 9, with a bullet in. 
his chest, was opened before Judge 
James P. Doran in first district court 
today. The inquest was private with 

; none but witnesses admitted.

During the afternoon the news
papermen were to visit the Cadillac 
and La Salle factories and the sev
eral Detroit units of the Fisher Body 
Corporation. •

General Motors is controlled by 
Morgan and the Du Pont interests. 
It is gradually driving Henry Ford 
and other “independenta” to the wall.

Restaurant Owners Convene. 
BUFFALO, N. Y.. Sept. 26.— 

With 3,000 delegates present. The 
ninth annual convention and exposi
tion of the National Reataurant As
sociation opened here today. An ela
borate display of kitchen equipment, 
foodstuffs and dining room furniture 
marked the first session 

Most of today was given over to 
the reading of officers’ reports. The 
president’s ball and reception will be 
tonight.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 26.—Th« 
rank and file movement for relief 
among the miners, now in the sixth 
month of their lock-out has at last 
forced official action. If present re
ports be true. The Miners Relief 
Conference here, which represents tb* 
large?! organized movement for ro> 
lief so far denied them by their uniott 

(officals, hears that at the concluskai 
’ of the American Federation of La
bor’s Convention in Los Angeles da£- 

I ing November, a conference of SM 
prominent union officials will be MA 

; in Pittsburgh when the entire body ^M 
of organized labor will throw ifca l 
support behind the United IQak 
Workers of America in the lakbto^l 
fight for renewal of the Jacksonville 
wage agreement, Philip Murray, vtoo- 
president of the Miners’ Union mH 
today. ,

Murray says he has the assonaeu 
of William F. Green, head of the A- 
F. of L. that the miners will be _ 
the solid support of other unions.

It is emphasized by the active pm* 
gressive elements among the mlnasf, 
that the work of the Miners’ Relief 
Conference must be pushed, notwttk- 
standing this tardy recognition by re
actionary and half hearted officials 
that something must be done. If 
there is no energetic activity by tha 
miners themselves, the conference 
called by offictala might easily, thaf; 
say, become ineffecive and result Ilk 
nothing of importance to the mem
bers of the union.

Two Trainmen Killed.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Cotow^ 

Sept. 26.—Two trainmen were killed 
•nd seven workmen injured today 
when a light engine on the Midland 
Terminal Railroad ctaahed into a gat 
train ear ten miles west of here. 4.
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RELIEF AND D
Rnt Order OftoaMB firlte Labor Moreaeat

|4-, .At Centerville a crowd of 250 gathered at the mouth of 
jK ariae which had renamed operations under a $5 a day wage 
Male, replering the $7.50 scale the miners are demanding. *

Wm The moh. forced from the mine by tear gas. re-formed
m. gnd had to be dispersed a second time by gaa. A FEW 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN WERE OVERCOME BY THE 
FUMES AND LEFT BY THE ROADSIDE. } ,

—Special dispatch to the New York Times from 
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 24.

#New Legion Bom \

War is being carried on by the coal barons, their gunmen 
H|d jthe government, against the wives and children of the strik- 
Hi'foai miners, against the miners themselves and. against the I
'union. - ... t___ .

The open mobilization of the armed forces of local and state!
iments, the enlistment of federal judges and injunctions, 

been carried on rather slowly up to the present but with the 
t Saturday of the-decision of the Illinois coal oper 

association to attempt to* resume operations at a $5 wage 
a merciless drive on a wide front will be started.

(W

SENATOR TYDIN6S 

URGES AMERICANS 

INVEST IN U.S.S.R.

U. S. Press Ues About
U.S.S.R., Says American

BRITISH LABORITES IN LENINGRAD

Two Find Soviet Union 
Prosperous and Happy

Edward F. Spaflord of New 
York is new national com
mander of American Legion,

BALTIMORE. Sept. 26.—Ruwis i»| 
prosperous and is u land of unlimited 
opportunities for American inyestors.) 
So declared Senator Millard E. Tyd-i 

| ings of Maryland in an addresyt be
fore the Baltimore Advertising Club. 
The senator who has just returned j 

(from the Soviet Union gave the lie 
jdirert to the paid Ameriean * paaaa 
1 whose childish propaganda has l>c«n 
(constantly trained against the work-j 
| era’ an(j peasants’ republic.

Communism Here To Stay.
After declaring that in the Soviet 

Union Communism with many people 
| is not a political and economic doc- 
(trine but a religion, Tydings asserted 
that the present government is bound

MOSCOW, U/CS.R., Sept. 26.— 
Before leaving the Soviet Union. 
Albert P. Coyle, secretary of the 
American Labor Delegation made 
the following statement to the 
prosa, concerning the delegation's 
impressions of the U.S.S.R.:

"All that we saw in the U.S.S.R. 
shows that the rumors spread by 
the American press concerning the 
U.S.S.R. are all false. On return 
to the U. S. A. we will publish all 
the collected material which will 
undoubtedly help in establishing 
more closer relations between the 
U. S. A. and the U.S.S.R.”

On hearing of the execution of 
Sacco and Vanzetti the delegation 
expressed its indignation.

Americas Workers’ Delegation in , class, the intellectuals and particular-.
Georgia. V among the business men.

‘We never expected to find Georgia USSR Workers Invited Te PimaMa

to

in the flourishing state in which we 
find it,” said Professor Davis, the ex- 
pert to the American Labor Delega
tion while in Georgia in an interview 
with a press representative. “The re
ports in the. American newspaper* 
concerning Soviet Georgia are totally 
contrary to the facts and give a 
wrong impression of the actual situa
tion of the country. I visited Georgia 
in 1921 and observed colossal im
provement as compared with that 
time. f
German Workers Return Frons'-Ukift-- 

rasion Health Resorts.
A farewell meeting was organised i 

in Leningrad in honor of the second —

Workers’ Congress.
The Karelian Branch of the wood

works!**’ union received «i Invitation 
from Finland to send representatives { 

a congress of the wood-workers* ,
union to be held in Helsingfors in 
September.

Two More 
Books

From
Returning U. S. Labor *roup of G«,rman work*rs who te-

Delegates Fear War
turned from the Caucasion health re-

Winter is coming. The union miners have all been idle since 
the first of Aj)ril, many of them unemployed for months 
before the strike. There is misery in every mining* camp—the 
l|ipery that is known only by workers, and the wives and chil- 

of workers, who fight with the stubborn courage no other 
displays in spite of hunger, cold and inhuman attacks by

utb© mercenaries of the bosses.

FRENCH POLICE 
SEIZE SCORES IN 
LEGION FRAME-UP

(Continued from page 1) 
to survive.--“Do not be nuelcd by the was particularly struck by the unions’ 
English stand on Russia,” he urged, activities on the field of education 
"The people are sincerely trying to and health protection and in further- 
work out their destiny in a way which ing the rebuilding of the country-” 
gives hope for their country.” Much data was gathered on these

Tydings believes that a delegation points by the large staff of technical 
of sane American business men could experts who accompanied the delega-
fmd out more about the really eko*!-j tkm. In addition to Maurer, John

The coal fields^of southern and eastern Ohio, Where federal j 
tejnnctions place United States marshals and thtlf deputies at! 
th* service if the coal barons, western Pennsylvania, where the 
•trtft constabulary and the “coal and iron’’ police make armed ( 
foimys on the strikers, Iowa, where tear gaa is used indiscrimin- j 
•tely on men, women and children picketing non-union mines, 
Illinois, where any attempt to re-open the mines under a wage 
•eale from which 22.50 have been cut, is a challenge to the whole i 

labor movement of that great industrial state, are all now defi-; 
nitely in the area of open conflict.

The miners and their families /nust be fed and clothed. Shel 
t«f must be provided for those who are evicted. Defense funds 

It be furnished for the hundreds of miners who will be jailed i 
this life and death struggle to save the United Mine Workers’ 

and prevent return to serfdom in the coal fields.
< Relief and defense work must be organized on a national 

The sum required is enormous, the struggle will continue i 
|»r months, but every worker must understand that not only the 

pfo of the miners’ union is at stake but in all probability the life 
the whole labor movement.

Refugees from Fascism 
Held in Fake Bombings

lent condition within the Soviet Union | Brophy, of the United Mine Workers, 
than they could discover by reading, Frank Palmer of the Typographical 
volumes of inspired anti-Soviet re-. Union, Denver; Albert Coyle of the 
port*. “The opportunities for pros- All-American Cooperative Commis- 
perity and for making money within sion and James William Fitzpatrick, 
Russia are unlimited,” he said. ’’The | of the Associated Actors and Artists 
natural resources of the country are of New York.;
as great as were those of America! Experts Accompany Delegates, 

difference , when Columbus first landed. Ameri- The delegation was accompanied byPARIS, Sept. 26.—Th
between the French and the Amer-lcan interests are now contracting for seven experts inclifrling J. B. Breh- 
ican police is that the former usually the oil of the country.”. ner, Columbia^ Jerome Davis, Yale;
lose their nbrve at the last moment 
and “find” the bombs whmh they have

Urges Delegation. Paul H. Douglas, Chicago; Carlos

sorts. Comrade Scheible in the„namej 
of the whole group expressed thanks 
for the opportunities given them for 
obtaining treatment at the health rts- 
sorts in the U. S. S. R . r
German Workers Enthusiastic Over.

Soviet Sanatoria.
The first group of German work

ers haa returned to Leningrad from i 
its cure in the Crimea. The second; 
group returned on August 26th from j 
the Caucasus. Both groups left on 
August 27th for Stettin.

The German workers greatly im
proved their health. They are very 
enthusiastic over the Soviet Sana
toria and over the excellent treatment i 
they received from the medical staff, i 

They ail gained in weight an aver-1 
age of 4 kilograms each

ENGLAND

• l* agent and America>1 
distributor for all British 
Communist publications. The 
DAILY W ORKER Pub. Co. 
has received a shipment of 
these two new, unusually fine 
hooks. Stock* are limited- 
Orders will be filled in turn 
as received.

CHINA
celebrations of the 10th anniversary 
of the October Revolution, in which

The truth about the Russian situa-, ^sr,ie^8> Columbia; R. G. Tugwell, 
planted and whose explosion they in- ^jon ” Tydings added, “could easily 1*; Columbia; Arthur Fisher, Chicago 
tend to Spin on “Sacco and Vanzetti ; jear^e<i ancj ma(^ available for the and Robert W. Dunn of New York,
sympathizers,” whereas the American business men of this country by the >rhe dala gathered by the technical; they will participate, will be over,
cops sometimes allow theirs to go of/. ; appointment of a high-grade commit- experts will be issued later. Besides, information has been re-
Rut the French gendarmes had an- tee t(J spend five or six months in The member of the delegation ceived that a group of 40 Austrian
other purpose yesterday and one of that country investigating conditions, jwho dissented from the report laud- workers is coming in the near future
the bombs on the southern railway The results, 1 believe, would be well 'ng ^he work uf the Soviet Union was to the Soviet Sanatoria, 
exploded. The other bomb which was iWurth the effort." ! Fitzpatrick of the tAssociated Actors ifrhjSh Labor Party Representatives

and Artists. Fitzpatrick, who refused Arrive.

Soon a third group of German j 
workers will arrive consisting of sev- A SURVEY OF THE HISTORICAL 
era! hundred«peopk;. They will take AND ECONOMIC FORCES BEHIND 
their cure and remain here until the ! THE NATIONALIST REVOLUTION

By SEX SfXG FU

iOf
The coal miners have been singled out by the capitalists to 

p the brunt of the drive on labor. The full purposes as well 
M Hie merciless methods of this drive are now apparent. The 
coal barons intend to stop short of nothing save the destruction 
I.the United Mine Workers- and will not hesitate for a moment 
g# invade the coal fields and occupy them as American imperial- 

tms done in Nicaragua.
The American working class, if it fails to realize the basic 

ipnportance of this struggle, if a decisive section of the .working 

. dfs* is no^ drawn into the fight for the miners, if relief and 
lyrfffonse for the miners does not become a major activity of the 
P^Wbor movement, if the utmost pressure of which the working 

filis is capable is not exerted against the coal barons and local, 
•tate and national government, will pay in smashed unions, low- 
ehed wages and loss of political power.
©The United Mine Workers of America, that splendid fight 

r4af'industrial union which abolished serfdom in the cokl fields, 
p has been brought to its present condition by the corruption, r#1 
K«tion and incompetency of its official leadership. Instead of 
^strengthening the union by extending its power to the unorgan- 
| iied fields, the Lewis machine struck blow after blow at the 
Ulkwt loyal and militant elements of the union. The coal barons 
:waited until they believed the union was sufficiently weakened. 

'I then began the present drive.

But the United Mine Workers of America does not consist 
Bperely of the Lewis machine. It is made up of a quarter of a 

Alliion workers whose only weapon is the union. Their choic£ 
ia the union dr slavery. Slavery they will not choose as a thou- 

|H»nd battlefields from Colorado to West Virginia testify.

The United Mine Workers must be saved and reforged into 
Irresistible weapon of the miners. The United Mine Workers 

(ttliat be and can be saved in spite of the Lewis machine.

Support miners’ relief and defense. Make it an issue in 
©vary local union, cooperative and fraternal society!

"planted” at [.a Bacco was “discov
ered in time.” No real damage was 
done, of course, hut the destruction 
< f a few yards of track over which 
the trainloads .of American legion- 
naires were about to pass had the 
frame-up possibilities that the author
ities intended.

Here is a valuable and 
most complete new book on 
China—hy a Chinese Commu
nist. It Is a thorough kludy. 
full of facts on all phases of 
• ’hina; population, economics, 
social structure, forces of 
revolution and reaction. At
tractively bound and printedf

Teacher Enthusiastic.
Senator Tydings is not the only 

enthusiastic American who has re- 
ntly returned from thv Soviet 

Annie M. Graves, who is just 
back in this country after two years 
as a teacher of English in the Mos
cow schools, declares that the world

to issuv a statement defended the Messrs Barton and Campbell, two 
feudal Mexican church and viciously members of the untlsh Labor Party, 
attacked the Calles government at, and prominent coVrator3> have ^ 
the American Federation of Labor, ^ in Lenin d. In an interview 
Convention last year at Detroit. with a representative of the “Uvea-

Interview Party Leaders.

35 Cents
AW VKKAIM; OF

By Jas. H. Dolsen.

This has enabled the French police has no f|dequat0 understanding of th.
to arrest scores of Italian refugees 
who have sought a haven in France

CIVIL \V AH IN NATIONALIST CHINA ■
, By iocfl K. Browder _ :

tia,” Comrade Campbell staled that hkvoi.t —.j*

Among the Communist Party lead- the “break off of relations with the ‘ 
ers interviewed by members of the j L. a. a. R. by the conservative gov-1 ($2.oo per hundred*

struggles ami the tragedies thru delegation were Stalin, Chicherin, 1 ernraent was a mistake even from the
w hich the Russian revolution has suf- Lunacharsky, Kalinin, Menjenski, I conservative point of*view. The break

of the black-shirt fert.d (Jfl i(s wav towards Commun- Zinoviev and Trotsky. The full re- i off of relations continues to rouse in-
”” '* ism. port of the delegation will be issued j dignation not only among the work-

“People should realize,” sa.d Miss in two weeks. Lera, but also among the lower middle
Grave-, "that in the beginning the ' ” ~ ~~ i

COPS TRAMPLE WORKERS’ WIVES, PAID PRESS CALM;
government.” "Russia ha» always

from the horr 
dictatorship of Mussolini. The Ital
ians who constitute a progressive ele
ment in the south of France have 
long been an object of police “soli- ; 
tude,” and the French intelligence ser
vice and gendarmerie are now mak
ing the mo<t /1f their "opportunity.”

A third "attempt” against the lives 
of the legionnaires in which two stone ‘ 
blocks were thrown upon the rails 
now proves to have been the work of

been a poor country." she added. 
“And, when the Communists had 
gained control and reconstruction 
was begun, it was after the land had 
l»een swept fur years with wars, pcs- 

!, landslide, not an uncommon thing tdcnct and fam.ines. They were sur-
i;i he AT* country. rounded by enemies and soldiers of

The legionnaires w ho are resting the-A Hied 
up from their Paris adventures bv

ONE COP DEAD, IT HOWLS

MODERN

INDIA
B> DON BROWN. I entire story of the attack on the in-
(Federated Press.) offensive people had been omitted.

How the newspapers of Pittsburgh and "played down” to next to noth- 
help to keep the people of Pittsburgh ing, while the death of th" trooper 
misinformed as to laho©conditions in had been used to the limit as propa- 

ere invading the tbat state is strikingly revealed by an ' panda against the striking miners.
■ , , , , • i r *, land on ever-v s‘du- Co add to these investigation just completed for the I The action of the mineis and their

pla.Mng loulettc. ehemin-de-fer and other governments and • . .. . . L. . i i <■v . „. xf , c- t ,e • ''‘Tiicuities, otnei governments “nu {.edorated Press into an attack bv families, who made* no dsfense, ex-bac-arat at Monte Carlo are on their f.na,u-,ers ,WUre,l th* Soviet

By R. PALME DUTT

arm res wt

fu.-t off the press, (hl« is 
without ouestton the out- 
t landing book on India today 
It presents a brilliant Marx 
ian analysis of the domlna 
lion of British Imperialism 
• ind th. problems of struggle
for national independence. 
With e'hlna in revolutionary 
upheaval and the whole Bast 
in turmoil, the problem of 
India must deserve the imme 
diale attention of, every 
uorker

in the distance and show no anxiety Russian people have fought .ue;
to cross them since they have heard their way, and todav the people are 
that despite the Fascist terrorism, the becoming" '

more incensed

75 Cents

Italian Workers are 
than were the French against the mur 
derets of theii countrjinen, Sacco and neVcr before known in Russia.
Vanzetti,

Sacco-Vanzctti1 cept to run. many of them carrying
dragging 
nded by 

rom riot- ‘ 
by the

"Thru all this the Russian leaders and rode down the 1.500 miners and' Sun-Teiegraph and oth-er papers as
wives and children the news- an “uprising.” The trooper was list-j tmk AFTKRMATH of non < o-of- 

papers of Pittsburgh chronicled but ed among the heroic dead. He was j HILVTION'—Indian National tut jiad 
happy and prosperous one event 0f t^at tragic day. declared to have given his life trying | L*Uvri^*,^ ’̂(lra Nath Uo,

again. I here is no slate religion but Shortly after the meeting had been (to ‘‘quell a Sacco riot.” The fact was j ______ ’
the people enjoy a religmus freedom |jro^t,n UPi an(f while people were still omitted that, according to a disin-l^^ ^

being attacked by the guardians of, terested eye-witness w ho was inter-[The DAIL^ \\ ORKLR FL B, Co.

Lilliendaiil Woman 
Now Says Napes 

Were Not Killers

“Today most of the people in Rus- t^e jaWi a s^te trooper met a man viewed by the reporters, the trooper J3 First Street, 
sia believe in the Soviet. Those who on t^e public highway and without'was swaggering down a public high-* 
do not believe in it do not want a a word, began beating him with a way 35 minutes after the meeting had | 
counter-revolution. They dread such rjot Infuriated, the man, who been dispersed and was cracking j
an event above ail things. Miss js unknown in that section, drew a) everyone-he met with his riot stick,

New York. N. Y.

Graves said that she had often had
occasion to oe about the streets of

BWCMNS

pistol, killed Ahc trooper, and es-1 He simpty attacked without provoca- i 
caped. - tion, one man too many.

Russian cities late at night and that When N-Ws ls Not News. Miners Arrested,
she was never molested in uny way: Thjs was mjadc the "lead” and the * Twenty-four miners were arrested) 
and felt as safe as she would have j)f>dy story too for the Pitts- during the day and night, and held
on the streets of an America^ toten. burg,h papers, w hich played it to the i under bail, ranging from $500 to $5,- 

An example of the choice lies with i jjmjt They “forgot” to mention that i 00b. Ten of them were indicted by 
which the capitalist press continually {nearjy me;nt women and children (the Alleghancy county grand jury last

HAMMONTON, N. J . Sept. 26.__ pllc‘s a11 classt's in lhe United States had previously; been injured, some of! week. Of the other 14, 3 have been
Suddenly forsaking her insistent uecla- 'arL‘ the statements of Elizabeth Mit-!them 5eri0uslyj by the troopers, many i released, and 11 are out on bail await- 
lations that her husband. Dr. William i che Dulut.h ^ho ,has Just whom were drunk. This was not! ing aclion by the grand ji*y.

1 .iliiendahl, aged narcotic expert, was turned from the Far East via the

AT SPECIAL PRICE*/5

Three Pamphlets From the Recent Past
One a Fine Story

dire to ignorahee. The papers had) The International Labor Defense 
slain by \egro hold-up men who halt- Union. There are no mot°r j-eporters on the ground. Horrified and the American Civil Liberties

ed the couple in’an automobile near car® ir? t,he Sov|^ U"lon’ Miss^Mit-^y the brutality displayed by the Union have interested themselves in 
here on 
I.illicndahl
belief in an official statement today 
that the murder was inspired by drug 
addicts.

couple >n an automobile near , ; ‘ j by the brutality displayed ny tne
September 15, Mrs. Margaret i declares, altho Henry Ford ©as troopers, they iiorrowed telephones in

ihl. the widow, expressed the ^ n idling large Soviet Union or- private homesjin Cheswick and were

Because they were issued in a different 
stage of the revolutionary movement—and 
because each of them have a great deal of 
interest for every worker—thev should be
included in every workers’ library. We give 
them at this special price:

INDUSTRIAL SOCIALISM
By William D. Haywood and Frank Bohn. —.10

INDUSTRIAL AUTOCRACY 
IP By Mary Marcy. ' •; • _.i0

i THE DREAM OF DEBS
iW An unusually good story by Jack* Landon. —.l!

All for 25 Cents

Mrs. l.illiendahl and Willis Beach, 
a neighbor, are held under bond as 

t material witnesses in the case.
From the day of the murder until 

the issuance of her statement today, 
the widow’ had clufig steadfastly to 
.the story that her husband was shot 

i to death by two negroes whose only 
1 purpose was robbery. Guns found in 
the Beach home are suspected as the 

I death instruments, and it is estab- 
| lished that Mrs. Lilliendahl had a 
j secret correspondence with Beach.

Before changing her mind about the I 
“Negro murderers,” both Mrs. Lillien- | 

I dahl and Beach w’atched blood hungry '

ders for some time. Another of Miss 
Mitchell’s culled falsehoods is that 
the officials in the U. S. S. R. are all 
Jews. But then Miss Mitchell thinks 
that Leonard Wood was a great man 
and gloats over his treatment of the 
Filipinos. What really incensed the 
American “lady” was the fact that 
the Soviet Union officials believed 
that anyone who could afford to take 
a pleasure trip to the U. S. S. R. must 
be able to pay for it and charged ac
cordingly. She ceased to love the U. 
S. S. R. when she discovered that the 
government tax would be 14 per cent 
and not 10 per cent of her hotel bill.

Kearns and Boxer Wreck Car. '
RED BANK. N. J., Sept. 28.—Two 

lynch mobs rage over the state look* | >oun£ women were under treatment 
ing for Negroes that might fit her at Woodley hospital here today 
vague description, and said never a ! *or inJ*1™** received when an auto* 
word to save them. mobile in which they were riding

collided with a car operated by
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 26.—Mys- 

terious code telegrams received by

i
Beaks offered in this roltitdg es fesad 
la limited ueentittes aii seders seek 
sad filled ta Sara as received. „ j

him at the Y.M.C.A. here led to the 
arrest today of George Zaigler, 30, a 
salesman, wanted in Tulsa, OkUu, for 
alleged implication in an $80,000 stock 

i fraud, according to information at 
police headquarters.

Mickey Walker, middleweight boxing 
champion, at Ramson last night.

Walker received abrasions on his 
left wrist. Jack Kearns, his man
ager, who was in lhe ear with him, 
also received a slight injury to his 
left wrist. Three other men fn the 
ear escaped injmrg. 4 ,

heard by citizens giving the full de
tails of the attack to their offices. 
But the indignant citizens of that 
section, who bought the papers the 
next morning in hopes of reading an 
honest account of this disgraceful af
fair, were shocked to find that the

the defense of these persecuted work
ing men, which will be a difficult job 
in Pennsylvania because many honest 
citizens have been stirred op against 
them by the cold-blooded dishonesty 
of the Pittsburgh papers.

Are You Keeping Busy for the 
Bazaar?
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This Uaatiful book
is not e>»ly a care**
tuUy t bossn collec
tion of tke most 
s^irntfleant work nt 
the new proletarian 

of Soviet 
Hubs!*—as well a* 
lhe imets preceding 
them;
included 1 hire Is 
nl»o an tetrodne- 
1 i « w estlma 
u.i« new 
,ilt« ex, 
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n sddlti 
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* si ; and 
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war-
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and critical
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10 FORCE YOUNG' VORQR INTO NAYT FOR
BB DEFENSE OF SACCO AM VANZETTI

LOS ANGELES. SmpL M.—Homer Bartchy. 16. was forced to shake the 
HfeMt of thla open shop city off his fact recently. The police couldn’t at^pd 
BUI' mikoil—i any lourer—oapodally hit ComuMMistic and Atheistic work 
'laanoof the children. He was expelled from the KooteveH high school a few 
Ibootha •«*. Too mwth BnlLlleeaeiam connected with that institution to

FASCIST FLIERS 
BOAST LOUDLY, 

BUT LOSE RAGE

In Her Third Crash

Hjaatratian here, 
form achool!”!

twice during the last Sacco-Vanzetti dom- 
A little later, the ultimatna was: “Join the navy or go to 

It away from both.
___________________ i also the secretary of The DAILY WORKER Build-
pr Chsh. The reorgaaixatioe of this dub will start in earnest at head- 
JliBerfaw, ttt West tad street, next Monday, 'Sept. 19. Get in touch with 
fta DAILY WOIXBB agemt at-Mlt- WOl a|se try to fora a Worker Y’or-

Yb the near future.
••Write as jmn says The-DAILY WORKER. Join one. join all-

both the club and the class! '

Schneider Cup Flight 
Won by England

THUS ANNUAL L L D. CONFERENCE TO UNX THE
i sacoo-tanzeth case with other ahacks

iCpnthmed from Pa§g. Onf) 
Folate ta Frame-Up Menace.

The conference will be organised 
.around the slogan of building a wall

^jranizatinns and units of the Interna 
tional Labor Defense which are urged 
to send delegates to the conference. 
It is expected that several hundred

if labor defense against the frame-up delegates will be present at this year’s 
tastem. The call points out that meeting, which will not fnly review 

frame-up system which kills and the past work of the organization and
lipriinni the flower of the working 
daas is a growing menace to the 
jtother development of the labor 
tawhment and the straggle of the 
workers for a better and freer life.

lay plans for future campaigns, but 
will pay special tribute to the mem
ory of the Haymarket martyrs of 
1887, and to the two fighters, Sacco 
and Vanzetti, in whose defense the

III ncent Weeks this frame-up sys-^I. L. D. was especially distinguished 
tem—which has become an estab- as the main organizer of the protest 
fished part of the police system of i movement to secure their release and 
American capitalisx -has claimed the j vindication,
IItws of the two heroic labor fighteia. I Prominent Speakers at First Session 
Sacco and Vansetti. Mooney and Bill-1 It is planned to open the sessions 
Ingt still languish in a California. of the conference with a huge mass 
prison and the Centralia victims are! meeting, addressed by prominent 
•till confined at Walla Walla, Wash. | •peakers from the labor movement 

Cites Class War Cases. ‘from the defense movement, and by
“Leading spirits of the Passaic and well-known class war prisoners who 

the New York strikes,” it continues, have recently been released from peni- 
“ara pairing the penalty of their mili- tentiaries.
fancy in New Jersey and New York i The call concludes with an appeal 
penitentiaries and other prisons in dif- to all organizations favorable to the 
fevent states hold working /rlass pris- idea of a concerted movement against 

’-oners. The prosecutions against the the infamous f^ame-up system “to 
Communists in the Michigan case!, send delegate® to the conference and 
IS* beginning again, and the drive help to mnhe it an imposing demon- 
•guinst radical and foreign-born work- stration of national and intemation 
grs M taking on a new impetus. The al solidarity.” The Third Annual 

‘ organization of the counter-attack of Conference Headquarters of the In- 
f; the working class is the task of the temational Labor Defense are now 

• Wur.” i locsted at 80 Fast 11th Street. Ro->m
Bl^rbe call is addressed to all labor 402, New ^ ork City, to which h!l 

and other working class or-i communication

VENICE. Sept, 2C.—The Schneider 
cup air races, which have been so ex
tensively advertised by the fascist 
press were pretty much of a failure, 
from a fascist viewpoint today.

An Englishman Won.
Despite the fact that only two na

tions were, represented, all other air
men contemptuously boycotting the 
affair, the races were flooded with 
Italian official entries, and prelimin
ary boasting was great and glorious 
among the Italian officers. It seemed 
certain that with the Italian planes 
entered at 700 horsepower, but really 
measuringaup to about 1,000 horse
power. and with more Italian planes 
than there were of English, and with 
no rivals but the English, that Italy 
should have a chance to claim for 
fascism the “air supremacy of the 
world.”

However, the fascist fliers all 
failed. Lieut. Kerrarin was the first 
to return to the hangar, unable to 
make the first lap. De Bernard! made 
a forced landing after the second lap 
was started. Then the other con 
testants dropped out. Only Lieut. 
Webster, piloting a ".Supermarinc E” 
finished the !tr,0 mile, triangular 
course, at an average speed of 1SC.1 
miles per hour.

HOOVER BENIGNLY 
ASSISTS TRUST 
TO CRAB RADIO

So Hell Favor Socony WIND HLLS W 
IN SOOTH CHi 
YUNOKONO NAZI

25 More Independents 
Forced to Surrender

Austria, Switzerland, 
Ravaged by Floods

BOSTON'. Sept. 26—Miss Thea 
Rasche, Germany, flying fraulcin 
continued to entertain crowds at Fast 
Boston airnort today with stunt fly
ing. She is touring the country to 
encourage the movement for more 
airports. The aviatrix will appear at 
Portland. Maine, next week

should l>e addressed.

Ruth Flaps Over N. V
mmss FIELD. V V.. £••(>»,

~ The proposed Nev York-to-Paris 
flight of Ruth Elder. Florida lieauty 
congest winner, todav was postponed 
un’ii Wednesday because of un
favorable weather conditions.

Mias Elder and her navigator. 
Gnptain George Haldeman. made a 
flight over New York yesterday, but

| Current Events l. T. J. O'FLAHEK'n

surrounded with the lean and hungry- 
looking? The Danes seem to have 
solved the problem of what to do 
with potential poets.

r" {Cotiunutd from t'age One) 
on bis customers they turned their 

on tiabiak and he is now in 
ftMdlevue in a precarious condition, 

a brave man die« but once he
dies ahead of his time bylJpHE Danish government having re

. - ln|__K more brave than discreet, cently reduced its stationary navy,—
Courage is a much over-rated vice

[m*

Captain Haldeman explained today 
that it was just a pleasure (rip. as 
the p'ane—e. Stinson Detroi’er 
named “The American G'iiT’ already 
was in perfect condition for the trans- 
Atlantic hon and had been thorough!'/ 
tested. He said. however. that 
VV ednesday was the first dav he 
would consider for a staii to Paris 
because of a low pressure area over 
the Atlantic.

WESTERN democrats are said to 
be oscillating politically in lavor 

Of the presidential aspirations of AI 
Smith. Not »o very’ long ago the sug
gestion of a catholic for president 
would be just as obnoxious to the 
political nostrils of a protestant 
democrat of the west as the odor of 
fiah glue to the sensitive smellers 
of a prima donna. But even senator 
Borah seems to be adopting a kindlier 
attitude towards Wall Street, so it 
la not aurprising that natives of the 
leacly steppes should fall before the 

silent wave of change that

it having nothing to do but fire a 
broadside on the birthday of some 
member of the royal family—had a 
treasury surplus and decided^to de
vote the money to the advancement 
of art. All regular poets who have 
succeeded in having at least one poem 
accepted, are placed on the govern
ment payroll. And in some cases,

achievement, he encourages the bud
ding genius with a salary. Lest this 
information should result in an exo
dus from the Village to Cbpenhagen 
we warn prospective emigrants that

treasury
are only for natives.

neat, silent wave of change that is r ocreeping over this once-dogmatic i the bl7%n^ ^ DaniBh 
ffiHrhere was a time when the ^ onl>' for nativ» 

writer entertained a wholesome dread PARIS. Sept. 26—Henry Ford is
of proteaUnts, and when, at least j plj|nning: to capture lhe au-. ttle offices of the Citv Department

Ito theory. he th**r f*,I"‘"*' totnobile market. He will shortly^ Water and Power in the down-
meaMri>TOmiMd^tbeaqeuickest results 8tar* fcuiWin* in his Bordeaux fac- town district. Three employes of the 
means promised the quickest r tory a new model to sell at a consul-| Department lay helpless while the

gP-** «nd ^onre°in a while with '‘>rah,y lo” er T)rice than the cheapest i bandits rifled a safe and escaped with
amusement and once in a while w,th French-made car. ................. ' *-J—
material for a paragraph or two. $85,000 in cash today.

.VflE part played by intelligent 
• . npropaganda in breaking dow n re-1 

Sgious bigotry' is by no means as 
Mat as that played by Henry’ Ford’s 
ffrrtrer, the movies and by the j 
radio. Strangers in the flesh are | 
VMialiy suspicious of each other ex-1 

C«pt when they are intoxicated, which 
Mounts for the opposition of the 
yt.lt If and the fundamentalists to1 

, the liquor business. Isn’t it ironical , 
that a bigot like Ford with his ani-: 
mated tin can should do more to de- 
laase the rustic mind of superstition 
and creed-prejudice than the editor of { 
the Truth Seeker ? The poor farmer ' 
who was as isolated from civilization 
as a typhus germ in a sealed bottle : 
now ean crank up his bus after a 
day's work, take a look at a distant 
city and be hack again in time to go' 
ta tad with his cows, tune up his 
ta*<> hear a sermon by a catho- 

priest, a Mormon or a reformed 
st and pick histfavorite hokum.! 
can go to the movies with his 

family and see half a doaen churches 
getting burned* to the. ground in a 

reel while a burlesque house re- 
I unharmed. All those things 

cannot help making a fanner think. 
And those who are of the opinion that 

do ^ot think are advised to 
a trip to Plentywood, Montana, 

l«ra the citizens of Sheridan 
r. have been returning a Farm* 

or-Labor government to office so 
. persistently that sheriff Rodney 
' Balabury is running out of crooks to 
fMl In jail.

-* • i •
a that small hat respectable class 

'Aha community, the men and T*nmm'
to

ruaio o

Or he <

live
prose and try 

th Greenwich Village. It la 
ta ta an artist and retain ttaaa 

d charm to the figure, 
starvation dtat ta condnciso to 

■Hnmagloa. But who Rhea to be

TOUR
'I

EXTRAORDINARY
TO

SOVIET RUSSIA

To witness the Celebrations 
and Gala Festivals of the 
Tenth Anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution, sails Oc
tober l-lith, 1927, via Cunard 
liner “Carmania” to London, 
Leningrad, Moscow. Entire 
cost $600.00 You must ap
ply immediately!

World Tourists, Inc.
69 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N. Y.

AGGONWUIN CDOu.

Kleanor
escaped

Sixteen - year - ol 
Smith of New Y> 
uninjured after third crash of 
her nl'Mic at Milchcil Field

ARMSLEAGUE FOR 
CONFERENCE THAT 
WILL KEEP ARMS

Say* Millionaire Gave Car For Bride
IVW, MASS.. Sept. 26.- A story

of how he re ected the Wealth iT 
George Binlv. Topeka. Kan., million
aire. for the love of his brunette 
Kansas C'ty bride, told in Salem jail 
bv Paul F>. Gordon, young Missoni i 
bridegroom held a® an automobile 
thief, was under investigation today 

when the .Minister of Finance is con-' bv l’0,ire of Kansa“ rit>’ and Tope- 
vineed that a poet yet unrecognized *a 
by the trade, shows promise of future Gordon declared not only that the 

car he was accused of stealing was 
loaned him hv the millionaire, hut 
a'so that FUrdy offered to adopt him 
as a son if he would get a divorce or 
a marriage annulment.

“From The Bobber Rend His Fre>.’’
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 2C.—Held 

up, gagged and bound by two men in
,th:

Spends Money on Palace 
Instead of Relief

GENEVA. Sept. 26.— The league 
of Nat inns’ assembly by unanimous 
vote, today adopted resolutions rec- 
ommemLng progressive < evelopment 
of arbitration through particular and 
collective agreements, and recom
mended speeding up the work cf the 
preparatory disarmament conference 
to permit the calling of a general dis- 
ar^pitnent conference l>efore next Rep- 
tenfber.

Another resolution was adonted 
recommending the appointment of a 
s|>e( iHI committee to study 'he ques
tion of security, simultaneously with 
that of disarmament, thus meeting 
with the French demand *hat the two 
questions tie jointly considered ami 
discussed.

No Peace in Sighl.
Hitherto, and in all probability in 

the forthcoming conference, say the 
experts, the question of security will 
prevent anv real reduction of arm
ament*. The group of politicians 
gathered at Geneva today could wot 
refuse to make a gesture towards 
peace, there having been so very many 
rumors and ouarrels indicative of war 
at their d< hates But the saving 
tlause about “security” insures, they 
believe, that ’he armament interests 
will not suffer.

Palace. Not Relief.
Th’s re--o!ution recommended tha1 

oh mhers of the League draft region
al defense accords among themselves, 
and recommended that th«» council of 
the League require each member to speak 
make known the extent of military 
aid that would Ite forthcoming in any 
particular armed conflict.

The assembly refused to accept the 
suggestion of Fridtjof Nansen, noted 
Norwegian explorer who has been ad
ministering the League's welfare work 
in Armenia, that the League increase 
its work among the Armenian refug
ees because of insufficient funds.

The assembly voted a credit of 
! 500.000 for the construction of a 
League of Nations palace at Geneva 
as a permanent home for the League.

WASHINGTON, <FPj Sept. 26.— 
Twenty-five of the moat important of 
the independent manufactorer* of 
radio equipment in the United State* 
have bowed the knee and paid tribute 
to the radio trust, according to latest 
returns from the field. This means 
that the threat of ruin issued by the 
Radio Corporation of America, based 

1 on its possession of many hundreds of 
j patents and its winning of several 
| suit* for infringement, has caused 
these independent concerns to agree 

J to pay a minimum of $100,000 each, 
per year, for the privilege of stay
ing in business.

Sen. Nye of North Dakota and 
other men in Congress who have had1 
the experience of lacing virtually ex-, 

! eluded from the air during their 
campaigns, are going to back a de- ! 
mand for senatorial investigation of I 
the radio trust. They will try to keep' 
this inquiry separate from th« probe 
of the General Electric power trust.! 
which is parent to the Radio Corpora-1 
tion. What they see in the radio sit-j 
nation is a vast machinery for stifling 
progressive opinion and discussion in j 

this country, and at the same time; 
stifling technical development and j 
h-'tter nnd cheaper production of { 
radio service.

Independents l nite.
During August there was organized 

at Chicago, the Radio Protective 
Assn., comprising independent manu-1 

facturers who refu

fe1

w

President Moscicki, President 
of Poland, who has been invited 
lo attend the Chicag'o Centennial 
exhibition.

YOUTH DAY RALLY 
DENOUNCES U. S. 
WAR PREPARATION
Demands Recognition of 

the Soviet Union
International Youth Day was cele

brated last Saturday afternoon when 
to he killed off more than 1.000 young and old work- 

hy the weight of the trust’s exactions. | ers rallied at Union Square under the 
As outlined by the Association in a direction of the Young Workers 
statement made to the public, the (Communist) League, 
trust requires that all independent ( Denouncing the war plans of the 
manufacturer who wish to remain in American government, the assembled 
hu*lne«s shall: workers called for an active straggle

1 Pax- , L per cent of their whole against the war danger, for the de
salt- receint* the Radio Corpora- 0f United States imperialism and
turn for the “license to avoid suits ^e recognition of the Soviet Union.

The speakers were Philip Frank- 
feld, Sam Don, Nat Kaplan, AL 
Schaap, Herbert Zam and a repre-

f<>r infringernc 
minimum annua 

2. Luv aM t 
thereby binding

* of patents. The 
royalty is S 11)0.000. 

il.e* fr<'m the 
thrmselves to build

LONDON, Sept. 26.—Five thousttll^ 

persona are reported to have per
ished in a terrifie typhoon which ^ 
swept the territory 1.600 miles south
west of Hongkong, according to dis
patches from that city today. ■|||| 

The disaster, according to the r*» ^ 
ports, occurred on September 20.

According to advices received from 
Hongkong, a tremendous tidal wave 
occurred off the city of Toungkong 
on the 20th. This was followed byi* 
typhoon of terrific force sweeping ia 
from the sea, in which more thu 
5,000 are reported to have been killed 

The storm is reported to tarif 
swept away 20,000 flimsy hoasaau 
Four hundred junks and sampan* 
the harbor of Youngkong were <ta* 
stroyed, according to the reports, f :$ 

The damage from the combined 
tidal wave and typhoon is reported 
to exceed $1,000,000.

Youngkong is 150 miles southwanl 
of Hongkong. The country is iao> 
lated from any large cities, which 
might account for news of such a 
disaster not reaching the world fat 
several days.

-cts around the trust type of

on all products, 
to trust require-

sentative of the Young Pioneers. Max 
.Shachtman was chairman.

Text of Resolution.
The resolution adopted, reads as 

follows:
“Whereas, the United States to

gether with other imperialist powers 
is preparing for a new war with the 

m s w ho have been i Cninese P^OP1* struggling for their 
clling any goods that national independence and against the

their
tubes.

Garry a labe 
indi.-aiin;: obedienci 
nu-nts.

Dealer* Writhe.
Oswald F. Schuette, executive 

secretary nf the association, slates 
that retail dealer! 
warned against

Floods Sweep Austria.
VIENNA, Sept. 26.—Nearly a scort 

of persons were dead, thousands wert 
rendered homeless and vast property 
damage was done in western Austria| 
Eastern Switzerland and in the prin* 
cipality of Liechtenstein today, al 
cloudbursts and floods swept over the 
region.

Nine or more were dead in the can
tons of Grissons and St. Gallena, 
Switzerland, where the Rhine rivet 
was flooding the country. Eight per
sons were killed at Innsbruck, Aus
tria. by a cloudburst.

Five thousand or more persons if 
Liechenstein were rendered Homelea* 
by the Rhine flood waters. Local1 
army and police forces were inade
quate to cope with the situation, sc 
that a call for help was sent to Aus
tria.

Army Determined To 
Be Able to Fly From 
Enemy in Fast Plane

(1m not hear the trust labe! are show-i oppression of their native military 
ing active sympathy with the revolt, bureaucracy and foreign imperialism. 
He anticipates a series of startling “Whereas, the United States is ac- 
disclosures when the Federal Trade) lively preparing and supporting the 
Commissior.’* inquiry into the radio i war preparations of Great Britain* inquiry
tn>cl. suspended f ■: the sunimer, is 
resumed next month. Dealers and 
manufacturers who have feared 
pnnishm en* at 'he hands of the 
P.adio G.,rp..rati..n If they made any 
complaint at the <rushing tactics of 
the monopoly, atv getting ready to

SPOKANE. Wash., Sept. 2.6.—New 
tests are being undertaken here in 
the U. S. army racing plane, which 
has already made a speed of 20C 

i miks. The use of the plane in bat- 
against the Soviet Union—the firstly wiH deponc} on ability to so re- 
workers’ republic supporting the , infoITe the wing radiator system that
struggle for liberation vf ail °P-: a sjng.|0 buHet will not bring the craft 
pressed the world over, I to the ground with a punctured r»-

“Mhereas. the l mted Slates ma-1 diator However, as it is. a pilot will 
rines and battleships upon the in-1 ke a^e to run nimbly away from a 
structions of Mall .street invaded | fj^bt if he is not patriotic enough tc

HE

Nicaragua and China and killed hun-' ir, it
Dwu^ion of thp rase from tho jj-^g an<j thousands of people who: 

standpoint of the independents has fOUgbt for their independence and) 
been excluded from one of the chief i agajnst tbe domination of American I 
trade tournals, under pretext that >t1 imperialism,
is “not constructive,” ' ..Whereag> the United States in the'

Hoo\er lor Trust. fe%'erish preparations for war is mili-;
In its appeal to Congress and theorizing the American youth through 1 

nublic. the Protective Association , jts war agencies like the CMTCs, 1 
says; “So far as the listening public I roTCs to sene as cannon fodder \ 
is concerned the consummation of this arK] ag gtnke breakers, therefore be it

“Resolved, that the hundreds of 
young and adult workers at a mass .

monopoly will rtieap higher prices for 
sets. Under the on* of ‘stabilization’

COMMUNIST-\ 
INTERNAHONAL

there will be stagnation in the de-1 meeting held in Union Square on
Saturday, September 24, 1927, call ]velopment of the radio industry; un

der the pretense of the patent laws
No. 12 OUT NOW!

A committee of five was appointed to there will he a stifled art; in defiance
select plans for the structure

Flowers From U. S. 
To Maitzan Grave; 

Was Pliable Envoy

upon the American workers to begin , 
a struggle against the danger of a 
new world war and defeat American i 
imperialism by giving their Yuli sup- ; 
port to Soviet Russia and to the | 
struggle of the Chinese workers and 1

BERLIN, Swpt. 26.--President 
Coolidge, Secretary of Slate Kellogg 
and American ambassador Jacob 
Gould Sc burn'.an sent flora! wreaths 
today to be placed on the casket in 
which the body of Baron Ago Von 
Maitzan. German Ambassador to 
Washington, who was killed in an air
plane crash last Friday, will be in
terred tomorrow.

Burial will be made at the Von 
Maitzan family estate at Gross- 
luckow, Mecklenburg, at one o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon. Ambassador 
Schurman and Colonel .Conger. Amer
ican military attache, will attend the 
services.

The German government represents

: of the anti-trust laws, there will be 
i the destruction of competition.

“The future of radio is still un
touched. Before us there opens a
broad vista of partially explored , . • , ,
fields of radio science-television, Peasants* an?. be furth^r 
wireless telephony, tele-photography, * Withdraw Support,
broadcasting of power, the breaking ResoKed, that we call upon thei 
down and building up of electrons in American trade unions to request the , 
food, the transmission of the lifegiv-: Executive Council of the American 
ing ultra-violet rays, and the many i Fc<ieration of Labor to withdraw 
ramifications that lead from these, their support from the CMTCs and 
Yet in all 0f these there is to he no i the American Legion and begin a 
conmerrial basis for independent or militant campaign against the mili- 
competitive development.” ; tarization of the working class youth.

Secretary Hoover has always looked'and be it further 
benevolently upon the Radio Corpora- “Resolved, that we demand that 
tion. He is the apostle of “stabilira- the U. S. government withdraws all 
Lon’ and he will probably got into'troops and battleships from Nicara-

EVERY month con
taining a survey of

the most important de
velopments affecting the 
world of Labor. Leading 
figures in the Commu
nist International are 
regular contributors.

10 Cents a Copy
Issued every two week*

$2.00 a year. $1.25 six moa.

this fight.

Hysterical Dayton 
Police Shooting at 

Arrested Negroes

gua, China and other countries and! 
immediately recognizes Soviet Rns- j,
sia.”

THE DAILY WOHKEA 
PUB. CO.

33 FIRST ST. NEW YORK

itself in doubt as to who will be: ^
selected to negotiate with Morgan’s' DAYTON. Ohio, Sept. 26.—The 
government hereafter: von Maitzan Police department here, i? going crazy 
l>eing almost irreplacable for that on H*6 subject of Negroes. In an at- 
purpose. tempt to arrest Otis Bridges, a Negro,

squad of policemen opened fire on 
Gardner Shot For Bow*. and in the ensuing battle. Cap- i

SPRINGFIELD. Mass.. Sept. 26.- tain C- Post- and two «ther of-!
During a pistol battle with a lone . ers wounded, probably by
masked burglar in the dressing room from thtdr fellow policemen,
of Douglas V. Wallace, wealthy resi- j Rumors that Alfred Knight, a de
dent of Longmeadow, Henry Rouil-, tective, was killed by Negroes are bc- 
lard, 22, a gardner was probably ; *r-K circulated. Knight was found 
fatally shot today. idead, but no arrests have been made.

Rouillard had been summoned from | Lynching is threatened, 
the gardner’s house by Mrs. Wallace 1 Policeman Tries Murder,
as her husband was warned back into i A Dayton policeman, mentally up- 
bed by the masked stranger. ret by the slaying of officers here,

Bullets whizsed over the head of crept into a local hospital, prior to
Wallace during the pistol battle.

Coming! The Big Eed Bazaar.

the removal of Bridges late Satur
day, and fired two shot* at the Ncgre

Revive the

DailyWorkerSustainingFund
Many comrades have allowed their contributions to lag 

during the summer months. Now is the lime of renewed activity. 
New is (he time le start again with the Snstahung Fund and 
build it up on a stronger and firmer basis. With a strong Sus
taining Fund, our financial troubles will bo thing* of the pact. 
Do your share in your Workers Party unit, ia your 
fratcraal organization or dab.

Send Your Contributions 
To the Sustaining Fund

°'n~ DAILY WORKER “ *1MB. 14th SC New Turk. N-Y*
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LENIN SAID:

No one can deny that the intellectuals, as 
a special section in modern capitalist society, 
are, as a rule, characterized by individualism 
and by the fact that they are not amenable 
to discipline and organization. Therein, in 
fact, this section of society distinguishes it 
self unfavorably from the proletariat; there 
in lies the explanation of the intellectuals’ 
weakness and vacillation from which the 
proletariat has so often suffered. This pe
culiarity of the intellectuals is indissolubly 
bound up with their condition of life and 

i^heir manner of earning a living, which in many respects approxi 
Slates to the petty bourgeois manner of existence.—ORGANIZA 
TTDN, p. 149.

J. LOUS ENGDAHL. 
THE anthracite coal field in Penn

sylvania offers an excellent op
portunity to investigate the obstacles 
confronting the building of n !-al>or 
Party in this country.

Hen* is a highly industrialised com
munity, The workers are concentrat
ed to a very groat extent in one in
dustry and. insofar as American trade 

unions go, they have a strong organi
sation.

To be sure there are the many con

flicting nationalities and the power 

of the church (catholic) ia strong. 
The highly developed capitalist poli
tical organization, so peculiar to Penn
sylvania, prevails here as part of 

‘the machine” that dominates the 

state. *

hands and fought stubbornly against. Sacco and Vanz«Ui with lh«> electoral
the infamous Pennsylvania Cossacks 
who nought to break up, and did break 
up many of their mass meetings and 
open air demonstrations. In this clash 
the mine workers were deserted b> 

the Italian politicians in the old par
ties. as well as the Italian-speaking 
mine union officials of the stripe of 
Rinaldo Cappellini, president in Dis
trict No. 1. who ordered the miners 

hack to work when they went out on 
strike on Monday, August 22nd.

Under such conditions, cur Party 

at least should have been quick to 
link up the lessors of the murder of

campaign in the anthracite coal field. 
This we failed to do on a sufficient 
scale. Our weakness in this resnect. 
therefore, that we are not able to take 
full advantage of the opportunities, 
offered by the electoral struggle, is 

one of the obstacles to the building 

of the Labor Party, not only in the 
anthracite coal fields, hut elsewhere 
as well.

Research Covers World 
in' Making 'The : 

Temptress”

DOROTHY WHITMORE

NOTE: In another article Eng- 

dahl will analyze the role played 
by the miners’ union officialdom in 

the political elections in the anthn'. 
cite coal district.

The big fact to begin with is that 
the slightest beginnings of n Labor 

Party are lacking.
This does not mean that the miners’ 

union is not in politics. Its officials, 

and to a very large extent the mem

bership, is head over heels in old 
party politics. This 1 learned as I 

spent the last days ho fore the recent 
Pennsylvania elections in the hard 

coal field.

Lovestone Summarizes Discussion of 
His Report for the Political Committee

NOTE: Following his report to j showing why it is an error and e<>r-

t here vns a 
Forge, near 

■ > Old Forge

Coming Tenth Anniversary of Russian Bolshevik Revolution
’ * On November 7, 1927, the workers and peasants of the Soviet

Union will celebrate the Tenth Anniversary of the Russian Revo 
hltion. Millions of toilers throughout the world will celebrate 
With them, this great victory of the world proletariat. Kven in

I had been to'd that 
"labor candidate" In <>1 
Pittston. When i went 

to speak al a Sacco Van/etti mem 

orial meeting. I got in touch with th< 

Italian coal miner who was running 
for alderman in the Fourth Ward H< 

had no conception of the building o! 

a Labor Partv. as far ns ] could learn 

Me gave me a copy of a "Manifesto' 
he had hist msued. on his own mitia 

live, in both the English ami the Ita* 

,an languages.

Italians use 'hi word ‘Manifest 

in referring t

the Fifth National Convention of 
| he Workers (Communist) Party 

for the political committee, there 
was a lengthv discussion among the 

delegates. Jay Lovestone. the re
porter for the committee, then 

summarized the discussion as fol
low s:

< ontinned from Iasi issue.

America, under the iron heel of the most powerful and ruthless |in r''I'‘rrin'-: ' " linv ',,rm 
tilling class, the workers will join in this world-wide demonstra
tion of working class solidarity.
Epr The workers of America will celebrate because to them. Xo 
vember 7, 1917, represents the beginning of the tenth year of 

Mpclalist reconstruction, during which time the workers and pea 
Rants of the Soviet Union have demonstrated before the world 
their ability to successfully conduct their own affairs, free from 
the yoke of the capitalist class.

The Soviet Union, in which one hundred fifty millions of 
Workers and peasants have wrested the control ofi^the industries 

and the government from the hands of the ruling class, has j.'om- 
pelled the exploiters to recognize that no longer is their oppres 
sive rule secure, that a power has arisen that will challenge and 
ultimately end their domination.

The Soviet Union, established by the Russian workers and 
peasants, is the strongest guarantee of working class solidarity 
»nd world peace.

Hie imperialists of the world are systematically preparing 
for war against the Soviet Union, preparing the most terrible 
engines* of destruction which human ingenuity can devise, for a

; new world slaughter.
The workers and peasants of the Soviet Union are marshall 

ing their forces for the coming attack. On November 7. 1927. 
they will demonstrate anew their great achievements and their 
Ability to defend the workers’ true fatherland. 

r. We, workers of America, must show the Russian workers 
|| And peasants that we are doing our share to strengthen the force^ 

of the world revolution against the onslaughts of the capitalist 
class. We can give no better evidence of our efforts than by in
creasing the army of readers of The DAILY WORKER, the most 

, militant American fighter in the interests of the world prole- 
tfriat. Every subscription secured, every pledge from a new 

I will therefore be sent to the Soviet Onion as a greeting
, 'ftrom the workers of America on the occasion of the Tenth An 

niversacy of the Russian Revolution, and as a mark of the grow
ing strength of the revolutionary forces of this country.

Mental Diseases in Washington, D. C.

rru-Mtinir. The cuntonts of thi^ “Mani
festo" are well worth repr odiirint'. as 

‘hoy typify what, is in the mm«l of an 

I’ahan mine worker as h.- views at' 
American eler’ion ram pa yn.

The “Manifest-," is addressed to the 

“• itizins of Old Foree" and savs:

“With the primaries near Toesdav. 

Sept. "nth. you will 1 railed upoo 

to Mark your Fallot and name vour 

candidate. Let that mark la* your 

‘Pennine expression and md the influ
ence of the same (pmleful merchants 

->f humanity. Let this system of slav

ery 1m> over with. Let no money huy, 

m fact against them, your con'pynpt 
for they deserve it. Men elected by 

deceit, trickery, violence and fraud, 

can never look to the economical in

terest of all. hut of very few, also to 
the moral loss of all. Let us put aside 
Nationality. Elect men wlu. are qual

ified. responsible and independent. Let 

net the names of Italians he used t*> 

dc-eeiw vou. likewise the names of 

ofh er nationalities. We are American 
Citizens, and as sueh. le: us do our 
duty. Remember that when you vote, 

v oil implicate the irtt rests < f ever-. - 

one. Be not guided by friendship, fear, 

teligun or favor. Tnere 

in the world so low as tie- per-o* w1,,. 
sells his or her vote, thus -uch pooph- 

should never he allowed to vote. Ex- 
pt nonce should hjive taught vou that 
they huy you for that day and then’

"O''1 What a disgrace to hi ac '-a\ : 

'He who has most money will he ele- t- 

ed! Let that saying disap;«ai; let 

he v ho is mos! qualified, h most and 
independent, bo elected. Therefore, 

you .chall see our economic and moral 

iptc-ests will lie appeased L>M per 

cent Lei no one hut yourself con
trol your vole. Do not take upon 

yourself the responsihihtv of voting 

for a candidate vou do not

Th. ■ second stage. I sa:d not that

th .• A meri.an imperialists support the

R. ' V. * 1 ulicn ar\ ( hinese Nationalist

milive:inert In ivr* re'pMTt s But 1

.In 1 - av that the American imperia1-

!.«■( s, Kecause f he y felt, liecaus.* they

1... !n*\■e.l find ?i bo ve all. because the;.

km* w that th cy had the capital and

i h *■ tc hnical reso urces and that it was

in th.I'lr inter..■st f ir the development

uf si st rung 1.0urgeois. reactionary
U, lire■(■mi repUhl ic, that they would

fa Vl)l Mich int < re sts and that this pol-

ic;, h as not *> e. n completely dropped
h> A rnei a a. et insofar as the (’iu-

m* sc ritual e r h as taW/m on a new

tu in. I hese p< dicks are not the dom-

i n;ant chnractipris tics of America’ to-
.la \. Here and there America may

react": ’c then i1 said, and I say and

reeling these comrades.

Have these comrades corrected theii 

errors after the E. C. corrected 
ithem? Yes, And when they didn’t, 
j we criticized them again. Have we 

.had differences as to the criticism 
I of these errors? No. Nobody can 

find in the decisions, in the practices, 

in the pc.Ii<ies of our Party any dif
ference, insofar as the treatment of

I maintain that the <ionmiHnt features 
of AmenefFs imperialis’ policy in 

1 hina today are the investment of 
every ounce of energy, the expendi

ture of every debar stolen from the 

.vorkers and poor farmers, for the 

'■rushing of the Chinese revolution, 

because today there can he no real 

( hinese revolution without the pro

letariat exercising hegemony o\er the 

pea^nt masses of ( hmu and together 
with them, making the Chinese revo
lution victorious

Furthermore, I said that the mo

ment (’hiang Kai-shek betrayed the 
Chinese revolution, that the moment 

tile American imperialists felt that 

the danger of the proletarian leader

ship of the Chinese revolution was a* 

least lessened, that that very mo

ment marked the American imperial

ists again being in a positii n where 

birr, i their antagonisms with British im- 
,vC* penalism 4ere shar[>ened. where 

theme was a trend toward a temporary 

-hift to the second stage of Amer

ican imperialist policy in China.

( hina and War.

Comrades, the position of the con

vention, the po.-itiun of the Party is 

that the greatest danger of war to

day, in reference to China particular
ly. is not in a conflict between (ireat 

Brtiain anei America in China, but in 

a union of America with (ireat Bri

tain and other imperialist powers 

against China. Tljis convention re-

if. One government bureau has justified its existence by discov 
.tnnfir and revealing that the District of Columbia, inhabited 
.(piliefly by congressmen, senators, cabinet officials, bureaucrats of 

| the American Federation of Labor and various government de- 
ypjrtments, including military and naval officials, has the highest 

Hospital rate in the United States for mental disease.
^ First admissions to institutions for treatment of mental dis

ease particularly run very high. For this the reason is clear. 
Senators, congressmen and government appointees may be quite 
successful in concealing their idiosyncrasies in their home com 

|||Biinities where the residents have known them from childhood 
and charitable allowance is made for the mental blind staggers 
displayed from time to time by-elders, deacons, rotary club pres- 

Jldents, kiwanis club secretaries and the boosters of the chamber 
of commerce: • -

know ^ jvxts the spurious doctrine that would
Thovt v;ho want vou to v.‘.o L r who- i bas0 th(' Pait-V’s ^^ely on

hev want.‘are thole who are ‘ ^ ™"flicts. and con
ing favors, nionev, iob* an(} ! trRt,U'lionK n ,ht‘ "nperialist

power-: of America and Japan. Japan

CV. r 
( X ,rf*

\ ou

Party is concerned. There were no 

group alignments, there were no group 
viewpoin* s, or eSTdsticks on the 

needle tiades situation until the elec

tion in the units were opened >r 
until it "as known that elections wer-, 
about to be opened.

• omrades, don’t allow m the con
vention, after election time, don’t al
low yourselves to judge the needle 

trades situation the way ■-ou did dur- 

.ng the struggle for votes in Hie units. 

That is good unity advice and wr 

ask you to follow it.

Has 'he ( . K. < . given nrotectior 

to errors of »h,- n«eile trades com- 
rad-s dining the election-? We chal
lenge any conirnde in tie Party t< 

show a -ingle error made by these 

needle trade's eomrade-s during th' 

election- in the- Party which we have 

defeneb-el. which we have protecteel 
Bu‘. comrades, it is al! right te> e riti- 

cize these eomraeles in the Party for 

having made errors, but don’t criti- 

eize1 comraejes in the Party fe»r errors 
which they have n- t made, anel what 

I -av. with our help, will ne.t make 

in the future. That is what the ten

dency is. I say. comrades, if we were 

to accept thfs tenelencv on your part 
as anything hut a temporary and su

perficial phene,menon. we would be* 
finding :• very diffie-uU to unite with 

you. Me- say this le ndene-y on your 

part lee treat this most se-rpui* rjiies- 
tmn in the* Party fartionaliy i^ a tem

porary anei a superfieial phenomeneir 
which you will get rid ejf the same av 

we*, anei all eef us have* gotten rid of 

■ n varying degrees in eetheT instances.

f’omrades, you dem’t want to drive 

these comrades away from the Party, 
\\ hat eiee yqu charge against these 

ennrade*s? Have you pointed out any 

mi-takes which we have not criticized 

pn mptlyn Vou have not. Vou have 
not discussed the (’, I. resolution on 

the needle trades, the sections of this 

resolution, Vou have had a slogan 

given you a -band-writing on the wall 

— "Alliance with the needle trades’’! 
Why do you hide yourselves behind 

this slogan?; Can’t you see your po

sition, if it is correct, is no different 
from ours, because we have worked 

on these problems together, not on a 

factional basis” Why do you hide be

hind the word "alliance"? If you 

want these comrades in the Party, 
they are entitled to every right a

(fSr DAILY WDKKER Showing) 
DESK ARCH that covered almost the 

entire globe was necessary in the 
production of the sensational new Cos
mopolitan spectacle “The Temptrraa,” 
filmed from Vincente Blasco Ibanez’ 

sensational novel 
of Paris and SpyAh 
America and being 
shown at the Wal
dorf Theatre as 
one of the big fea
tures of the season 
on October 2.

Laid in Enro- 
*pean cities, Buenos 

- -• Aires and the
wilds, of South i^nerica; the range in 
irtnic design and costuming, types cf 
actors and methods of characteriza
tion proved enormous; the production 
.vas directed by Fred Niblo.

Greta Garbo, the famous Swedish 
i reen beauty, appears in the title role 
is “Elena,” the Parisian charmer,
whose charms wreck the lives of all 
men who come under her uncanny
apell, and Antonio Moreno plays 
‘Robledo.” the South American en-

With George M. Cohan in his new 
production. “Merry Malones” a new 
musical ahowTwhich opened last night 
at the new Erlanger’s Theatre.

What the Daily Worker 
W.eans to the Workers

"ore Encouraging Contributions 
to Our Emergency Fund.

Dmytro Solonychny. Wheeling, W.
Va. ^ .......................................................... 1.00

Leorge Maz.iarchuk, Short Creek,
Vk. Va........................................................ 1.00

N Marshuk, Yorkville, Ohio .. .1.00 
John and Michael Lambert, Maple

wood. N. J..........................................20.00
i. Viita. Glassport. Pa......................... 1.00
). Jauka, Glassport. Pa.........................1.00

A. Santapahha, Glassport, Pa. ..L00
K. Nick mi, Glassport, Pa...................... 1.00
F. Kama, Glassport, Pa.......................1.00
A. Simonen, Glassport, Va............. 1.00
L Kauppila, Glassport. Pa.................1.00
>■ Anderson, McKeesport, Pa. , . 1.00

L. M.. McKeesport, Pa......................... 2.00
k nion Lunch Room, Duquesne,

Fa. ..........................................................2.00
Lan Zilic, McKeesport, Pa............. 2.00
Paul Grover, Alliance, Ohio ,...3.00 
L B. Volpian. Brunswick. Ga. . .2.00 
F.lkn R. Nagle, Wesleyville, Pa. 25.00 

A. Grata, Fall River, Mass. ..1.00 
Cloria Graca. Fall River, Mass. 1.00 
'merico Graca. Fall River. Mass. 1.00 
F Pimestal, Plymouth. Mass. .1.00 

V Veneno, Fall River. Mass. ..1.00 
L B. Silara, Fall River. Mass. .1.00 
Manuel Siha, Fall River, Mass...1.00

ginecr, who survives her enchant
ments.

The cast is a notable one, includ
ing Lionel Barrymore, the famous 
ft age and screen player, who has con

tributed many well known characteri
zations to the screen; Roy D’Arcjr, 
Kathleen Key. the “Tirzah” of “Ben- 

Hur,” Alys Murrell, Armand Kaliz, 
Inez Gomez, and Antonio D’Algy.

A sensational duel with bull whips, 
after the manner of the plainsmen of 
South America, is staged by Antonio 

Moreno and Roy D’Arcy, who, stripped 
to the waist, slash at each other in the 
most terrible form of dUei known; the 
wreck of a huge dam in the Andes is 
another sensational* spectacle in the 
big production.

Glittering revels in the cafes of 
Paris and in the gay resorts of 
Buenos Aires furnish kaleidoscopic 
spectacle to contrast with the grim 
battles in the tropic wilderness.

Dorothy Farmim. scenarist of “The 
Torrent.’’ sc»*narized the, story' from 
Ibanez’ novel.

mmm
The LADDER

{‘oPVI.AU PKICKS. Best seal* 
12 2". '■••HT THKATHE, tSth
K. of B way. Ir.ves. 8:110. Mati
nees Wed. and .’■‘at, at Z.iQ.

National '•he.iire. it st w. of b way
ivvs.S:30. iltstWed.&SatiSlM

A. H. WOODS Present!

‘ The Trial of Mary Dugan’
By Bayard Veiller. with

VAN litBIMN*.—It K \ ( IIKItH VMAX

The Desert Song
h Mohl. Halli.laj a P.ddit Ul

11th Month 
CASINO 3:’ St * O’way. Eva. S.S9

Mats. Wed. and Sat. iSU

1 i The Temptress
A Motion Picture by V. BLASCO IBANEZ

Revival of Charlie Chaplin’s “THE CHAMPIONi» i) hctitoi Ul vuaiuc UildjJllll 5 me LnAiTinun j
! The funniest of his productions |

I at the

WALDORF THEATRE, 50th St. East of 7th Ave. , 
SUNDAY, October 2, 1927

I Admission Gik. MUSIC BY MOSCOW TRIO.
Major part of house bought by DAILY WORKER ami FREIHEIT-

This is a strange mixture, to be 
sure. Yet, l believe, it is th£ sincere 

though feeble effort of 

raise the banner oi his

and England, America and England Fatly member has. If they belong in 

and so on down the line. We as Com- ^ * Party, they are entitled to vote 

munists. we utilize these differences, 
worker toJ wc utl^ze ^cse antagonisms of the 

lass in the ■ 'mPerialists, but we don’t base our

electoral struggle in a strange coun

try using an infamiliar language. 
The sentence^ "Let this system of 

slavery be over with!” seems to have 

slipped in almost by accident. It is 

almost lost amidst the verbiage usu

ally used by the vote-catching capi

talist politicians who 

“honest 

lions to

i policies on them.

as they see fit. Don’t throw out the 
slogan of “aHiance.”

I say we are not historians. (Inter

ruption-laughter). Show a little unity

The New Playwrights Theatre

We base our policies on the funda- e are not historians, but we
mental forces of the class relations a'e ^ pioblems relatively and

in China today, despite the betrayal Ia eetjca ^ remerT,f>vr "’hen these
comrades who are now being slander

ed took a different position in the 
Party. es, I say with comrade Olgin, 

slandered. You are not helping these 

comrades, I even deny there is a prob- 

closer to the

••The Theatre innurKeBt”

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA 
Announces a reason of productions dramatizing thv class war!

OPENING OCTOBER 19 with

of Chiang Kai-shek, despite the be

trayal of the Wuhan government, de

spite certain unfavorable turns which 

plead for an i khe Chinese developments have taken, 
vote” while they spend mil- still indicate that the revolutionary i even ueny
corrupt the electorate, who; "ave in China, that the proletarian p ° -l*3"111* th^R

Knowing their limitations, bhe subnormals and abnormals ’ denounce nationalist and religious pre-1 and peasant masses will again come Thpy are IX the Party. The
judice while they energetically expb it'fonvard and that the fundamental Prob!efm ^to makethoni better C°m- 

them, who prate about "moral inter-| characteristic of the Chinese situation ,unls s’.. .ls 18 lhe problem for all 
ests" while they lead church-goers ] * re not a conflict between America 

and underworld habitues alike to llu 
ballot box. The flag-waving apoea 

to "American citizens” n us, not hi 

to?got ten.

All this poison lias no doubt Ikpu 
inbilod by this worker-candidate from 

reading the daily kept press, which 

especially in “the anthracite ’ has 

been full of such stuff for weeks.

It is clear that a worker-candidate.

exercise of a little control while on their native heath and 
escape the attentions of the local alienists.

But camped in Washington, surrounded by the glitter and 
the nations capital, inflated with that superior feeling 

Igthat is inseparable from the persons of those who hear the whirr- 
iUR of the wheels which grind out the laws for the governed in a 

icapitalist society, the strain on the gray matter is more than it 
stand and what back home was merely an eccentricity be

comes a curve on the chart of the psychopathic ward.
But in spi^e of the vigilance of the Washington alienists we 

convinced that most of these deplorable cases remain undis-
while many others are overlooked because of political ex-j making such an appeal, cannot hope 

fpediency. 1 to have his voice heard in the midst

If, for,instance, the house and senate chambers, the depart- cf the Uinlu!t rai?fd b>’ th(' oM Pavt)’ 
snf Offices and the.White House itself should be turned into candidat 

:hopathic hospitals, we are sure that with even a casual ex- 
ttion of the present inmates by disinierested experts, few of 

Hn would have to move elsewhere.
-Such a procedure would be of great public benefit for it 

at once place the results of the monumental labors of 
who make American laws in their proper niche and make 

liar astiination of them a relatively easy process.
Not wishing to be accused of revisionism we hasten to add 

Hfcat imperialism finds that -sadists, paranoics and the various 
jHadeacf mental weaklings come in very handy—especially when 
Ml attacks on the working cla s and colonial peoptea take on a 

aa in the preaeut period

The class note is almost 
lost because it is not sounded clearly 

and full of challenge.

cf us. If those comrades had voted 
and England, but a union between f°r Opposition in the elections i we 

A merica, England. Japan. France, are ’Jpeaking^ frankly^ romrado Fos- 

GVrmany, Italy and the whole imper

THE BELT
Aa industrial play with an acetylene flame 

by PAUL SIFTON.
Other plays to b.* selected from 

SINGING J AII.BIBOS, by Upton Sinclair
‘1 HU CENTUUIES. by Em Jo Hasshe

HOBOKEN BLUES, By Michael Gold
PICNIC, by Francis Edwards Earagoh

AIRWAYS. INC., by John Deis Baasoa 
and a play by John Howard Lawson.

By special arrangement for the benefit of The DAILY WORKER.

ter), if they had voted for the Oppo 
sition in the elections, they would 
have been good comrades for unity, 

for collective.leadership. They didn’t 

vol ^ for the -Opposition because they 

to. They have had their 
ex] ericnc« with you and they have

. t v a step fonvard when they re
turn of its delegates is concerned. You jecte(] y0U
don’t have to fight for delegates in

This is the last time in the history

;a!ist clique against revolutionary 

■China and the Soviet Union.

Let us go a little closer home, to 

the needle trades; Let us examine didn’t want 
i-he facts carefully. Comrades, the 

convention is over insofar as the elec-

the units any more. The delegates
which the units wanted to give you °f our Pariy that 50 cr*^ca* a situa- 
have been seated here. You don’t Aion. so d’tficult a problem, so preg- 
have to let your minds be warped. nant with danger for our Partv, is 
Don’t allow your perspectives to go macle a faction football in the Party, 
out of the window. When Commun-j^ appeal especially to you comrades 

* • *. ists lose perspective, they lose their khe majority of this convention, do
Thar the anthracite coal miners will I Communist reason. Errors have been not take this attitude toward this most 

respond to a class appeal was shown ’ made in the needle trades. The lead-, 8cr*0US question, shown by the com- 
in the strike wave that swept this ing needle trades comrades have made r*^es of the. former Opposition and 
coal field in protest against the legal- those errors. Less errors were made ^on’t take it too much in your reckon- 
ized murder of Sacco and Vanzetti. under more difficult conditions by*‘nK the Party, for we cannot allow 

The fact that Sacco ami Vanzetti * khese comrade in 1927 than in 1925. ourselves to be provoked. When the 
were Italians no doubt hau something i What has been the Party policy to- jncc<^® trades comrades, when any 
to do witn arousing the Italian coal * wards these errors ? Has the Party c®*nradet, no matter who they are or 
miners. But the class nature of the corrected these errors? Every time! ^ position they hold, make errors 
protest is seen in the fact that Com- an error in the needle trades showed Jn the Pnrty '* 18 th« dut>’ of the Party 
munists, socialists and anar. M ns itself, the Party issued a statement ° {Titicuo tbera.^ 
alike among the coal miners joined showing how this error was made, ^ To jBc O^tiaued).

NEWARK
CAPITOL !

MARKET and HALSEY STS.
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ORGANIZED LABOIt-TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
MPnEJtt 

COMING IN
Haws 4» oaa«»R*
LABOB ■DVCATIORI. ABB
i ABy

“MOTHER" BLOOR “GLAD TO BE AIM" AS SHE 
CELEBRATES THIRTIETH YEAR AS A MILITANT

FOLIC IBM ABB

LA BOM ABB

49QQU6^^C*8 SC

oil foriBottorfot

into
^ tamed yettafay from 

.a lottar BBSt by Honltb ConmiivsktncT 
HattI* tok C. E. Cb^« Potts, of iMor- 
ristown, N. J-. pr—tdent of the New 
l«my State Board of HtahK. stkinf 
Wm to help stem tfe flood of Impure 
dairy products into tbe dty.

Harris’ letter followed the revels- 
tion at the milk graft heariiur* before 
Supreme Court Justice Charles S. 
Eompkins Friday, that the Smith 
Brothers, convicted milk bootleggers 
who have pJready been driven from 
th* city snd from New York State are 
Jrilqf Passaic as a base of operations.

Coeoaaet OU for BdUerfat 
•Can we not effect a workiny sr- 

rsayement,” Commissioner Harris 
mOtM In his letter, “that will make H 
impossible for any company whose 
rseord is such of that International 
MBk Company, or the Smith Brothers 
or of the Vineland Cheese Company, 
to operate in either community once 

a record is established thro com-

AGAIN ASK FOR IN 
!EPT - HOIHI DAY

Among the money making schemes 
employed by the Vineland Cheese

POLICE, FIREMEN ;

^..Hiring no union with which to 
make their demands effective;' New 
York’s policemen ahd firemen again 
appealed for an eight-hour day. Their 
demand for s decent working dsy took 
the form of s brief presented to the 
Board of Aldermen setting forth their 
views on the recently defeated meas
ure which would grant them the 
eight-hour day.

Asking that policemen and firemen 
be “permitted to enjoy some of the 
home comforts of their fellow-citi- 
tens,” the brief points out that an 
eight-hour day would not ihvolve any 
additional expenses for the krty. Altho 
a shorter working dsy #vould mean 
the appointment of 1.500 additional 
firemen, the increased cost would 
more than be made up by policemen 
and firemen sleeping at home.- • The 
cost of 23,000 beds, which the city is 
shout to buy for men in the two dc-

Company was the substituting of co- j partments, would be saved, the brief 
eoaaut oil for hutterfat in making j says.
cheese and cream. j • ---------------------

Bankers and Wets Glad 
to See Smith Endorsed; 
South and KKK Vexed

WOGDEN, Utah, Sept. 26.—The ac- 
fion ef democratic party workers of

Western Democratic

Ella Reeve (Mother) Bloor, who in “I then joined the Socialist Party^ 
the sixty-fifth year of her life is still against the pleas off many of the?

active as ever in her militant i comrades who left the Socialist Labor
struggle for rights of the workers. Party with me. Lucien Sanial, the
has written the following brief ac- old French romrade, took a long 
count of her thirty years activity in journey to see me at my home, urging
the revolutionary m o v e m e n t., the necessity of organizing a third
“Mother” Bloor recently celebrated! party. Some of these comrades who 
her birthday by hitch-hiking across actually did organize a “Logical Cen- 
the continent snd speaking en route1 ter df Intellectual Socialist” sent me 
to thousands of workers thruout the prayer books, rosaries etc., feeling 
United State*. She was particularly | that I was lost to them, 
active during ihe struggle to prevent Militant Strike Leader,
the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti by “Of course many of them later 
the capitalist courts of MaskSchu-1 joined with mo in the socialist move-

,ment and helped 40 organizing • the
“Mother” Hloor s Story. - -'iefr wtng Wovcmenl there. ..........

“In October I celebrated the “J served 14 year* as national or- 
thirtieth anniversary of my continued ganizer of the Socialiat Party, state 
activity in'the revolutionary’ niove-i orKWuer of Comtreticu£ Mew, York, 
ment. Thirty years ago, I joined, Pennsylvania, Ohio, New Jersey and 
Debs in the Social Democratic Purly D^|aw‘ar<.. 1 served in many miners'
which he formed largely out of his strikes, notably one in Ohio that 
apmrades in the American Railway lasted a year, and in the Fennsyl- 
Union. I was secretary of a local of vania and Colorado coal strikes, gnd 
the Social Democratic Party in Frock- the Calumet Copper Strike. I was 
lyn, all of whose members except my- a]so active in the New York needles 
self were railway workers. trades strikes.

“I also edited a column in th<* “So- “.During the last year of my mem-

PAID J08S BID 
PROBLEM AT THE 

I. L. 6. W. MEET

cial Democrat’ published in Chicago bership I was nominated as lieutenant
under the name of Ella Reeve Ware. 
In a short time T found mos,t of the 
activities of the Pabty were centered 
in a colonization scheme. This 
seemed to me so thoroughly unsHen

governor of New Vofk State, cam
paigning (he state under much per
secution from the war-crazy cities.

In First Communist Parly

BOSTON,-Sept. 26.—At the meet
ing of the general executive board, 
International Ladies’ Garment Work
ers' Union the most difficult task fac
ing the right wing union wreckers is 
to find paid jobs for all of their camp 
followers. Of equal importance is to 
devise ways and means of formulat
ing new tactics for their struggle 
against the; rank and file workers 
who support?the left wing.

One of the right wing lackeys is 
Polikoff whom the union wreckers 
are making manager of the Boston 
local. lie was formerly manager of 
the Baltimore local. When he smashed 
that organization, he was sent to 
Canada where he was equally “suc
cessful.” According to all'indications

OF NEW SAGCO- 
VANZETTI CASE

I

Charges Mussolini Is 
Behind Frame-Up 1

Charging that the■ present' move tM 
frame gp Calogets Graeco and Dan- 
sto Carillo, two ItaHaa worker* who 

■in. of fascism, la a result a#
Mussolini’s attempt to got veafOWK* i| 
for tha accidental death of twa tf hit | 
camp followers a fear ago, Cartol 
Tresca, editor of II MarteMo, declared J 
that if the worker* of this enmteif *1 
are not careful another Sacco-Vaa-

,... ...... — , “I-atcr I helped to organize the Polikoff will have similar results in
tif.c that I joined the Soc.al.st Labor Comniuni8l , alK>r Party( t„e first Boston.

Communist Party in America of - Wa, Philadelphia Manager, 
which I am proud to he a charter

THE APPOINTMENT ®f Dwight 
W. Morrow (above) as America■ 
ambassador to Mexico has earned 
much speculation

zetti case is in the maktafr.
“On September 16, 1926, fbe 

Fascist League had arranged aa «mb t 
air meeting to be held at First -free, 
and 114th St..“ said Tresca. ^Ifo 
found out that the fascists had fMkdu ^ 
arrangements to shoot at the ^
ers from an adjoining roof. WtiBbmji 
notified tbe police of th» murdotUBg^ 
plans of the fascists and opened oor 
meeting two blocks fttrther hptow«, s| 
at 116th St.

Spoiled Fascist Plans. X,
“This spoiled all of thu prearmatiil 

plans of the fascists. So Instead af 
throwing a bomb from the roof flMgr J 
decided to use an automobile, pnM 'M 
our meeting and throw the bota fri i

j us. .j.. • ^ syi
, “When- their aatomobile started to 
Icross the street it was ^pld up by the *|

International Vice President Reis-fW. M, BlltlCF AttflCkcd i tra^^,c The bomb exploded in
1 ... . the car and the two fascists who were
on Republican Standsu***. W!m killed, it wan duco*^

in the tenth anni\ er8aryof the , ^ was manager^of the Phila-; Qn the War VeteFimS

Fought Inolatiun.
“Before the birth of my sixth child, member. . ... .

Karl Reeve, I was made a member “So this year carries thirty annl-j ^ anLoth*r burden on l** »houI* 
of the urnfrai executive board of the versarie* for me and the greatest of t ers l^e Sifirmamtes. F or \*even 

a e o | Socialist Trade and Labor Alliance, all in the tenth anniversary of the. ^an manager of the Fhila-
EnuOrSCment of bniltn I taking part in some of thv strikes fos- great achievement of the Russian delphra organizattoft. Before his ar-, ---------- i M . t tv,tne to America
WAVMAri Cov-u MAWAcilf-k t<>re<1 by this organization, notably in . workers and peasants, the Soviet rival ^ bad 5.000 members, active WASHINGTON, Sept. ' 26.—Chafar-j.,., 41. Mnntrv who ‘
f rameu, luereui111 ty,e textile strike in Siatersville. government. ' The next greatest is the 'l"” and "alst makers. When he man William M. Butler of the Repub- P"

[Rhode Island, where a weaver was celebration of my thirtieth year in IfU fHe local was smashed by his iicaYi National Committee, reveals! ,.. ^ ^ ^  
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2« —^PJ^-j discharged for his Socialist activities f the organized working class move- poor administration. .He was fired | himgeif aS a master at issuing mis- [ i?It,M> ^ poUW , . ®

ing the Rocky Mountain-Pacific I 8nd the entire mill walked out. I ment. And third, the sixty-fifth anni-’altho he wanted to continue in office • leading statements in his new pamph- 11 . niurdertma plans tnej e e co^j
—__ ___ . ... . . States endorsement of Governor . “A* Deleon’s tactic* became more ; versary of mv life which I celebrated as long as there was any money left; i .. -u-ing nraiae the GOP for * sP*CUOU8 fOf,,ip*ir absence. TM
iZSTSS. TT, S»W>- Ne* Ym*. IM»:W«,r wain,! th, orc.nil.,1 l.I.or ; all l.y myaelt. h.tch-h.kin^ 5.000 ‘ to p.y hi. Ilf. <•«•»«». to tf* -n-r te*S
Smith N«w York fog the party's 
candidate for president has molted 
m g flock of toMfenBU, Minfftnc their 
way to headquarter* here, and about 
rrenly divided between congratulations 

I denunciation. The resolution hail- 
Smith a* “the most available 

etc., is roost intensely displeas
ing to the organisation built up by 
one Wm. 0. McAdoo, and not by any 

dBWBfMr of means liquidated by his 
“retirement’’ frbm the race. Oh the 
other hand, the banking wet and 
caAolic northeast seems to be as well 
gtaaed as the mining owning classes 
of the RockF>MounUins, and at least 

^gafavorable to Smith as the K. k. K.
la antagonistic.

domocratM- presidential nomination as | movement, 1 left the Socialist I^bor 
the “pre-arranged result of a meeting | Party. I was beginning to realize 
called for that purpose.1' Edwin T. j that the principle of permeating the 
Meredith, secretary of agriculture in i masses of workers with our gospel is 
the Wilson cabinet left for his home i far more reasonable than such deadly

in Iowa today “to help nominate a 
dry progressive democrat who can 
win.” •

Meredith believe* that with such a 
candidate his p*riy ha* an excellent 
chance of being returned to power 

next year.

isolation.

the entire evening wax within thr*w

started. It is good to be alive now.

Thousands of Workers New Federal Reserve 
Suffer Eye Accidents Board Man Is Mellon 
In State, Says Survey Adherent: Hold Rate

miles, speaking to thousands of work- A job must also be found for Mol-1man william A. Oldfield of the Dem-! 
cr* in every town and village on the lie Friedman, likewise for Jacob Hal- ocratic National Congressional Com-1 or four ",0CkR* 
way. perin, who nominally is head of the^ mittee, charged today. Newspaper Censorship.

‘And now I am ieeling so strong "east district, department.” In the Butler’s “fact pamphlet” giving the1 “It was very interesting to watoftg 
as if 1 ha‘] ‘•eully juat past Halperin had as his task the, reoord of tbt. republican party on i the way the newspapers, the poMi

packing of conwntions with delegates 
from paper locals to defeat the left 
wing. The right wingers are now 
scouting around to find him a new-
job

New Centralia Comm. (By

Accident?

Federated Press)

to eves of i

Lead Poison One of 
v- Greatest Industrial

Coming in Los Angeles probably cost workers more and bring
---------- ! more suffering than any othc.1 type

(By L. P. Rindsl, Worker 0j- (ndustnai injuries, says New
Correspondent) York state lal>or commissioner James

A. Hamilton. Eye accidents cost cm-* LOS ANGELES. Sept- 26.—A new 
j organization, similar to the Sacco-
Vanzetti Committee, is in the making plovers much in compensat.cn to m 

Hazards, Says Expert *n this city. The first meeting wasjjured worker*.
held Friday evening. ** Two workers died and to were left of cutting the rediscount rate, which

legislation in behalf of war veterans and the department of justice trsatad 
and their dependants, is as “wide of the matter. They all “agreed” that 
the truth” as that he issued a fewiit 'was an explosion and evaded tjplg 
weeks ago under the title of ‘lifting' fact that those Who were killed by 

1 the burden of the taxpayers’ which 1 mistake• had intended to murder aev- 
' was so generally ridiculed, said Old-; eral anti-fascists.

Mineola Appeal Saturday. ifield. * | “Muatolini decided to obtain v*il||
The nine fur workers who were < “Although seeking to leave the geance. Two months later secret po- 

framed up in thv famous Mineola 1 thought with thv former soldiers that lice of the Italian government reacil* 
case will appear in the supreme court! the G. 0. P. is their guardian angel, ed these shores*. They came here for 
next Saturday to appeal for a newjBjtler omits to mention that two re- the purpose of Training up those who 
trial. publican presidents, Harding and do not agree with his government

As thousands of dollars are neces-; Coolidge, vetped the adjusted command take their live§ as the price of||
her of the Federal Reserve Board, is sary to carry the case to the higher pensation bills. Intended to do some; their ideals.
described in banking circles at the courts all workers are urged to do measure of service to the world warl “It v*r>' ca-3>' to see that the 
capital as a man fully approved by their share. M. Cohen and W. Wol- veterans, and that the bonus bill fin-! present charges ^gainst Grecco and
Andrew Mellon. It is reported that liner. 22 Bksl 22nd St. are in charge, ally was passed over President Cool- Carillo are directly connected with.,
he was not enthusiastic for the policy of the contributions. idge’s veto.” - Mussolini’s idea of revenge.*

w ashingtov

Hoy A. Young, 

Federal Reserve 

aoolis. who has

( FP » Sept. 2f>,— 

governor of the 

Bank at Minne- 

i>een appointed to

succeed D. B. Cnssinger mem-

N1W . HAVEN, Conn.. (.FT) lllfiv. So. Spring Street. l^Presenla-. totany b!inde<l in the 1926-27 by his own reserve bank pursued after
•“July 11th two Italian worker* 

were arrested in Brooklyn. Twehra'Sept 2«.—L«d poisons teoo.oUM* itloM flon, I« difforent MMl".*'tW K.nsss'citv T.alik' the RlCh NCW YOrkerS WUIlYOUtH D»y MaSS Meet; ! „„„ were .rre.tod In raid, on «k»

tvrn.r Move on October First Tell Facts About Sacco « « .t

Congreas at Yale. , • • - J committee. Consisting of 3 members,; injuri<>s lasting more than a week, j0WR ,he course t.f the federal E)a id 17 "‘.i new apartments -Last Saturday night a Youth Day
|s> “Lead contmue* to be the most muatatf eltoted. The executive committee • ' th Hamilton *' 7 . . 1 U 1 !‘U r a.. liefore the end of the week, being the mass meeting was held by the Young
fctoortant industrial poison, except car-1 will be formed at the next meeting. I ' ' ’ majority, led by unnmgham, its largest volume of household moving in Workers League of Los Angeles at
m*n monoxide.” stated Dr. Flynn. I Thursday night. Sept. 22. It is un-1 Chmcls screw drivers and hammers “d.rt farmer member, was correct. the last .20 years. the Walkers Auditorium. E. Levin,

derstood that similar defense t.om.. are the dangerous machines which He behoves that the Chicago Ijank in- Most of the changes arc being district organizer of the Party, and 
mittee* are to be formed in Other I • y_^ccl _erl_'Sj i ../!ri77 °. ?1S7< on maintaining .i high rate in ma(je in {he Fifth and Park avenue W. Schneiderman, district organizer

»"There are more than 200 industries 
|ui which there is some lead exposure^
* to say nothing of lead plumbing -Iff 

■mar homes.” He urged better ventila- 
ition to reduce the hazards of some of 1 Centralia I.W.W. 
the industrial 

There is
dead compounds in paints
iwork, said Dr. C. A. B. Winslow in f It is not the intention to make this

the murder of two fascists on Decora-: 
tion Day.

“Taking advantage of the America^ 
frame-up system Mussolini is aby 
tempting- to frame-up the two work-

memhers — now
rial poisons. 2 Jiving time at Walla Walla. Wash-; torlef' ^‘V*9 ^5re otfVous

; no excuse todav for using Iington, a* victims of the lumber ; er Pro measures a'? e*>n
sunds in paints for interim i trust. ]^T finds.

■piore obvious and secretly favored this action.

• discussing Dr, Flinn’s paper. Dr.
.•Winslow emphasized that paint con*-- jiob-trying to take the place of the
pounds for spraying use couW be’I.L.D. It will be disolved as soon as 

fmade without lead, eliminating that'these innocent workers are set free. 
Hazard from the painter’s life. All power to the workers!

..... . . , . , , , . ..........- ...... ... ....... W..V...V era. .We must not wait seven TMM
£art8: of the country, and tW main | ^ among build.ng trade* order that u might send its funds tof(Iistrict and Qn the Mun.ay HiIli of the League, were the speaker*, as as we did in the Sacco-Vanxetti CAM.
object of it all is the release of the v,r T«rJ70*177^ ^7^7.77 * 7 ^ 7 spt'cu ®tuc P'jrP“st“^. wbere new buildings containing lirge well as a comrade from the Young We must not wait until it is too lat%;

The hazard may bo greater m fac- and that the New Urk reserve hank sujtes are beingl *pened for ^ct.% ! Pioneers. The Pioneers presented a1 We must act now and savre the two

occupancy. 1 one-act play written by one of their [framed up workers.” -can
Young, in the opinion of the Brook-: _______________ members. “The Junior Kangaroo* Tresca also pointed out that many

. hart group of farmer, senators, will , c.. ,u Court,” a plav Which exposed Ihe members of the .New York police
Hand tools that lip and break ami he hostile to any challenge to the big' Are ^ OU Keeping Bite) for the stool.pipeon!. go we]1 tbat several * force, as well as many judges —ft

ful h7lav*C Pn S ar,J m°S "aS e reserve banks. i Bazaar? 1 plain-clothes men in the hall squirmed also connected with the fascist
io their seats. men^. He told of several case* and

united front affair a permanent one,

Other causes of eye accidents are 
lime burns, burns of hot metal, 
abrasive and grinding wheels, and 

- 1 portable power tools. But all of these

1) ACTA IT V W I UniDCDCUTD MCUTIkir U/UAkirCAAV do not causc‘ 50 accidents as the 
$UMUn I. IT. L IflEmDEKonir mUllnb ntUnltjUAl [hand tools and flying particles

LEOXARDTOWN, Md., Sept. 26. 
Trial of the four federal dry agents,u , . ‘iln 1925 a
charged with first degree murder m .n

Boston, Sept. 26.—A general membership meeting of the Boston local The Event — The Red Bazaar. 
|of the Young Workers League will be held Wednesday. 7:45 at the district Time . i A 7 u u
pfflee, 86 (^tuseway street. Very important business will be taken up. All! - * ’ *
•nembers must bring their cards. ; The Place—Madison Sq. Garden.

H SO. LINCOLN ST.

GOOD BOOKSffWORKERS

how the fascists in America hart 
acted. ,

fascist killed a workar
ithe ki;1'nf of Ch‘‘rles Gundla"h' 77- he ^^“sup^rt^th^UritajS 

l year-oid farmer during a raid, may ernment !whind him/. contiwMi1 
I begin in federal court in Baltimore | q<resca . ^
i this week. Brewer was identified by ’ '
Mrs. Gundlach as the agent who led j'" ^
the raid, shot her husband while he r tin — Sights —» ixirgains Et 

i lay wounded on the porch. the Big Red Bazar. 7t,^r

* —

*
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THE PU»IAN REVOLUTION
NEW READERS DRIVE

4

_t--, v Union is one pfjUie main factors
preveiitinfr capitalism from achieving its aims 4b the struggle

move-
rfroletarian dictatorship in such

a giaantk oountt^utf 
to all

and material support given by 
classes and nations, have an 

nad are anuyig the main or- 
movement and the national

= > - —A t. RYKOV.

Show the world imperialists that the forces behind the Rus
sian Revolution are growing stronger every day. Every new 
reader secured for The DAILY WORKER is another bulwark of 
the world proletariat against the threat of the capitalist class 
against the Soviet Union. Send a real greeting to the Russian 
workers and peasants on the occasion of the Tenth Anniversary 
of the Russian Revolution, a greeting that they will welcome as 
a new token of solidarity from the working class of America. 
Do it now!

GREET THEtTENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLU
TION'with your subscription to The DAILY WORKER. vl

DAILY WORKER. 33 First Street, New TTopk, N. V. * - - .
Inclosed you will find I.......... in payment for my .nbacrtptlon toil,.,

months to The DAILY WORKER. Fleaso mall thia blank M my r*vol«ttonai-y grant*- 
Ing* to the worker* and peasants of the Soviet Union on the* ■ wih.i.iiui
Tenth Anntveraary of the Husalaa Revolution.

Name .. 
Address ,. ..... ,V

City
tTbls subscription was setured by
to*

Ste montta!
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AMERICAN TOURISTS IN MOSCOW Workers’ Excursions See U. S. S. R. Electrification
Electrification of the Soviet Union.

140 Millions For New Electric SUtions.
The State Planning Commission of the USSR has ! 

decided to assign in the budget for 1927-28, 140 million j 
roubles for the construction of electrical stations on a | 
large scale—40 millions more than last year. This sum j 
will include 34 millions for the continuation of the ! 
work’ connected with the putting up of the Dniepropc- , 
trovsk hydro station, 22 million for the construction of 
electric stations in the Moscow district, etc.

Dnepropetrovsk Building Operations.
Work in connection with the putting up of the gigan- i 

tic Dnepropetrovsk hydro-electric station goes on at an 
ever-increasing patv. Every day, American excavators 
and self-loading railway trucks, as well as pneumatic 
and other equipment for the mechanisation of building 
operations, atria** Ironi abroad.

Work on the Dnieprostroi will continue with unabated

intends to open nine new workers’ clubs, a number of 
libraries, reading rooms, creches and new workers’ dwell
ings.

News has been received from the Tula, industrial dis
trict in the centre of the RSFSR, that during the Nov. 
7, 1917, celebrations a polyclinic will be opened in the 
Chulkovo working class district and also an opthalmic 
dispensary, a people’s university, etc. It is also proposed 
to lay thv foundation stone of a workers’ club. ^

Several schools, hospitals and, dental consultation 
rooms for peasants are to be opened in the Gubernia.

In addition to all this the tramway constructed by 
the local Soviet will be inaugurated on November 7th.

International Working Clsm Solidarity.
Finnish Workers’ Excursion To Moscow.

A Finnish workers’ excursion, 45 strong, has arrived 
in Moscow

In conversation with a representative of the press, 
th-j leader of the excursion, Comrade Leinonen, member

—

B O OK S m
OUR LITERARY CAVAUER APPRECIATES A PURITAN.

Upton Sinclair: A Study in Social Proteat, by Floyd Dell (tfoimy Hill 
Doran it Co. |2.graphics^

One wonders two things; why has there not until now boon a Mdgxnphy 
of Upton Sinclair, and why did Floyd Dell write it?

- Above is a group of tbe American tourists who visited Soviet Rus&is
*EM>r the a ns pices of World Tourists, Inc. last summer, in the office of 
tt* Society for CnHnrn) Relations in Moscow. They were officially re- 
§gii ill by this Society, and through it were accorded many privileges 
md courtesies the iadividnal traveler in the Soviet Union does rot

energy throughout the winter. Apart from the build
ing Of dwellings important building operations will go - of Administrative Board of the Vyborg Builders’

0f Union, said that desire for closer contact with theon in connection with the erection and equipment
already start**! in 
canal through the 

! ships will pass into

p; ' In the center is Mme. Olga Kameneva, chairman of the Society for 
OUtaral Relations in Moscow.

W*rM Ton rials, Inc., of 69 Fifth Avenue, New York, is now engaged 
‘In sanding a similar tour across to Soviet Russia, scheduled to sail 
October 14th and return December 15th. 1927. This party will not only 

Jtovc a similar opportunity of witnessing the .progress of the Soviets 
lb the last ten years, but will participate in the gigantic celebrations 

>«n the occasion of the tenth anniversary the Russian revolution in 
November.

BATTERING DOWN THE TARIFF WALLS

y

I By. BERT MILLER.
Inst year a group of international 

Bankers signed a startling manifesto 
PUbkh demanded the lowering of tar- 
iff walls throughout the world, in the 

phtorests of the coordination of world 
trade relations. To this doenment was 

i attached the name of J. P. Morgan, 
thus indicating its indorsement by 
Rba leading financial organization of 

/Ais country, the dominant power in 
'the field of international finance.

'‘Coming as it did, after more than 
It eantury and a half of dyed-in-the- 
urool protectionism on the part of 
American industry, the presence of 
Mr. Morgan’s name to such a docu
ment undoubtedly shocked very deep
er certain elements in the American 
capitalist class. Hence the outcry of 
Mr. Mellon, in denunciation of this 
TUdiral departure from tbe tradition- 
il path of American business. Hence 
the criticism of Mr. Coolidge. The 

pepresentatives of American industry 
made vigorous denial that the mani- 
(esto had any significance as far as 

| .Mm policy of the American govem- 
'ment was conceren 
I In this connection, one reads with 
interest in the current number of the 

J literary Digest that “The opening 
Bnitt of a 'relentless and well-organ

ized economic war of all Europe 
against the United States is seen by 
ear/eral political observers in the an- 
aenneement by the French govern- 
rnent on September 9 of a new tariff 

Htehedule which raises the duties on a 
variety of Amencaa exports to what 
many business men call ‘prohibitive* 
kaights.” It must be evident to the 
abaarver that the threat made in the 

•hankers’ manifesto is being made 
Mod, in spite of the pooh-poohing of 
hath Mellon and' Coolidge. Morgan 
at ad. mean business. Already the 
flank attack upon the American tar
iff vails is having its effect, when 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer declares: 
“From the point of view of tariff 
*at*c, this country can take no rea- 
aanable exception to France’s action. 
, , In spite of the change which 

over our economic position as a 
result of the war, we have maintained 

|piffea>lly a trade policy which was 
dmfnmplated for a young debtor na- 
tNlizWe have continued to hope and 
havp Adapted our economic legislation 
ta the theory that we can be the 

creditor and still close ou^ 
to the product; of debtor na- 

And we have hoped that our 
would continue to buy our 

•Utplaa products, evep tho high bar- 
liara were imposed against their sell

ing here. In the end a reversal of 
policy on our part must come.”

There is good reason to believe that 
is but the first bombardmeht directed 
against the American high tariff pol
icy. No doubt other European coun
tries will shortly follow suit, and the 
American manufacturers will have to 
follow the dictates of international 
finance, in the interest of the $300,- 
000,000 worth of merchandise sold an
nually to France, and the millions of 
dollars worth of manufactured goods 
sold in other countries. The Ameri
can industrialists are beginning to 
feel the heavy hand of international 
finance.

The question of the tariff is a con
crete question before the American 
labor movement. At first b!ush the 
average worker would advoea j a 
strict protectionist policy, and w u!J 
be strongly urged toward this* policy 
by the labor bureaucracy. But such 
a policy would be a superficial and 
short-sighted one, totally at variance 
with the laws of economics. The 
workers of America will sooner or 
later be brought to realize that the 
tsrriff walls will have tef crumble be
fore the assaults of the international 
bankers, who have invested heavily 
in industry abroad, and who require 
the easy importation of product? 
'manufactured in these industrial 
plants, in order to receive the ex
pected profits on the sums invested.

The A merican workers have there
fore before them again the : : ctcr 'r 
competing with the low wag/ . I .g 
hours and low working standard of 
the European workers. Neither th- 
policy of prctoctionum, nor the policy 
of rivalry against the workers of the 
so-called competing countries, will 
suffice under the circumstances. The 
need of the hour is the immediate es
tablishment of Strong bonds of inter
national solidarity with the labor 
movement of other countries, in or
der to guarantee to labor thruout the 
world the maintenance of its stand
ards, against the attack* of the in
ternational imperialists.

auxiliary workshops. Work ha 
connection with the digging of 
Hortitsa Island, Through this car 
the new' bed of the Dnieper.

A Hydro-Station in the Extreme North.
The building of the most northern hydro-station in 

the USSR, in the town Ukhta, Karelia, has just been 
completed. This station will provide light for Karelian 
villages.

New Works.
One of the new works being put up in Moscow by 

the State El-cctro-Tcchnical Trust has just been com- 
pleied. 'Ibis works will tor the time being produce high- 
pressure transformers.

In view of increased production of tramway cars ilt 
the works of the State Electro-Technical Trust, the Na
tional Economy Soviet of the USSR has decided not to 
import any more tramway cars from abroad.

A New Railway/”
The railway line Nizhny Novgorod-Kotelnitch, 361 

klm. long, will be completed by October 1st.
Social Insurance of Apprentices.

The government of the USSR has confirmed the de-

It would seem that the two men had little in common, except that both, 
while rather successful under capitalism, are revolutionists it. Jml"-
Sinclair takes his revolt religiously, and sets out with the ♦bwndertag ehazgo 
and shock-effect of a troop of the Ironsides, to “bind their kings with 
and their nobles with links of iron.” Dell prefers a more adroit maneiitfsg}' 
in fact, he seems to have a notion that if you win the women /ou weaken 
the men; his subtle arguments have raised hhn to the prominence of the 
literary spokesman, of Bohemia.

USSR has been noticeable for some time among Finnish 
workers. The organizers of this excursion are> the Trade 
Councils of Vyborg ana other Finnish towns. When 
workers were registering for this excursion, they en
deavored to make it coincide with their holiday, and 
some workers even paid for substitutes so as not to be 
kept out of the excursion. •

Fairly close contact has already existed same time 
between the Finnish workers and Soviet trade unions. 
For instance, the Finnish Builders’ Congress held in 
May, 1927, was attended by representatives ot- the CC 
of the USSR Bailders’ Union. At this congress it was 
proposed to form a Norwegian-Finnish-Soviet Union 
Committee and to admit representatives of the Builders’ 
Union of Soviet Russia to the International Builders’ 
Secretariat.

Comrade Leilonen intends to utilize the stay of the 
Norwegian workers’ delegation in the USSR for a fur
ther practical discussion of these queetions.
Norwegian Agricultural Laborers Send Greetings To the 

Agricultural Laborers of the USSR.
The Central Board of the Agricultural Laborers’ 

Union in the USSR has received a letter from the chair-
i.r i , ., , i man of Norwegian Agricultural Laborers Congress heldcree re obligatory, social insurance at the expense of i .i t- . .ucn-f ■ * . . recently in Kongsvinger containing the following state-einplovers of apprentices working for people engaged in '___ v ® b

no'.ic industry and tradesmen.
Decrease -of Unemployment.

During the last four months the number of unem
ployed in laningiad has decreased by 60,000.

Third Edition of Lenin's Works.
130,000 people have subscibed to the third edition of 

Lenin's Complete Works which the Slate Publishing De
partment is issuing, and this even before the first vol
umes have appeared.

How the \Norker» of the USSR Are Preparing For 
the Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution.

' In honor of the Tenth Anniversary of the Nov. 7, 1917, 
revolution, the Textile Workers’ Union of the USSR

ment;
“We have already sent you oral greetings with the 

delegation which on its way to the USSR passed through 
Kongsvinger on the day of the opening of our congress. 
All the -members of the congress went to the railway 
station and asked the delegation officially to greet the 
Russian workers in connection with the Tenth Anniver
sary of their revolution.

“The members of our union have a strong desire to 
establish closer relations between our union and yours. 
The convocation of a conference would he a great help 
in this direction. We shall be delighted if you wilt take 
upon yourselves the initiative for the convocation of 
such a conference.

Socialist-Communist Youth During the War

So much is this so that in the very beginning of the book one fintit
Dell’s preoccupation with sex leads him to what teems to fee • decidedly____
analysis of the reasons for Sinclair’s greater success in Europe than in 
America. “One of these (psychological obstacles in the way of a general 
recognition of Sinclair in America) is his temperamental attitude toward 
life,” says DeU, on page 13; “he is recognized as being a Puritan, and Puritan
ism ... is ji*t now very unpopular among the American intelligentsia. .**

This is probably true about the intelligentsia. But it is no reason for 
Sinclair’s appreciation in Europe, and relative lack of it in America, first, 
because the opinions of the intelligentsia count for practically nothing with 
the book-buying public, and secondly because the masses of people, that ia 
the workers, are as free here as in Europe from judging literature on the 
basis of morality. The equal popularity of Harold Bell Wright sum! the 
Snappy Story sort of magazines indicates this. Workers are the most broad
minded people there are; so long as you do not use police power on them 
they will all, outside of certain backwoods communities, allow you to pattern 
your life acceding to either St. Anthony or Don Juan, without injury to your 
reputation for that reason.

This sex bias, in spite of the fact that Dell obviously struggles against 
it, runs thru and modifies his whole analysis of Sinclair. It prevents him, 
for instance in this case we have selected, from observing that Sinclair’s 
reputation abroad is largely due to the more advanced working class con
sciousness there, which affects even strata of the middle classes and pro
fessionals, and makes them interested in such industrial topics and settings 
as Sinclair chooses, and sympathetic with his social attitude.

While correcting for Dell'^idiosyncrasies, we have to admit that he has 
otherwise done a remarkably good job.

By WILLI Ml NZENBERG.
The ignominious collapse of the 

Second International at the outbreak 
of war dragged the young socialists, 
then out 
the whirl

over their opponents, the sooner cided upon at the Berne conference 
our opponents will be inclined and takes place annually in Septem- 
for peace.” i ber, met with the greatest approval
Disgraceful as are the individual amongst the revolutionary proletarian 

loose organization, into instances of deterioration within the youth of the whole world. In Germany 
he all-prevailing chauv- ranks of the international socialist hundreds of young comrades were

against this organized war enthusi- and in France similar events took his broad sympathies, identified with the pre-war socialist movement, as 
asm. preached by the party leaders. Plac*. In Italy the agitators of the! disDngaished fr°m the post-war movement which denominates itself Com- 
In Germany, in Stuttgart, Berlin, youth international were sentenced by i munist. 

instrument of peace j Leipzig, Hamburg and in the towns court martig! to 6, 8 and 10 years 
.i .; unt of wai ’. jin Thuringia and many other German iniprisonment. America sentenced

carrying out the words of the social 
patriot Karl Kauv.sky: "The Labor In- 
t‘i nalioral i?

• ad not an ii
Dr. K dicrt Dunnenbcrj 

beer. Dee lid ret "eUiry of 
national Federation of Socialist Youth 
organizationr, at the Copenhagen con
ference in 1910, and is now a social 
reformist town councillor in Vienna, 
opposed the convention of an inter
national conference of socialist youth 
organizations, which was

agitation and action.
The Berne Conference.

and Sweden, persecutions were the 
order of the day. The leaders of the

In Berne at Easter 1915, an inter- soc'a''st youth organizations were | strange conflicts within him, and be guilty of inconsistencies.

T1 »cialist v o u t h movement *as present. The Beme con-

Old Swimming Hole Fatal.
MOUNT VERNON. K. Y„ Sept. 26. 

—The family of I3-year-old Prank ID 
Goviit, Jr., of 502 South Second Ave., 
here, were in mourning today follow
ing the boy’s death by drowning in 
Cranberry Lake near White Plains, 
Saturday. Cranberry Lake is a de
serted atone quarry used by boys as 
a swimming hole. Frank was swim
ming with several other boys when 
he was seized with a cramp.

against war. Temporarily the seat of I
already prior to the war had aban-; r'crtnce >s of decisive importance for tht‘ ;ou'.h '^ernational -was transfer-j 
doned its original anti-militarist | later development of the proleta- /■ . ” 'Cnt^ and pnor to thf V11f* : 
smuggle, because of the overwhelm- rian y°uth movement. For the first f rious October revolution and the 
ing victory of Bernstein's reformism i‘•lrne 'n the history of the socialist in a !on ° e ntemational

The book is dedicated to Joe Freeman.
-VERN SMITH.

SCIENTIFIC STATE MURDER.
Putnam. $2.

A Trench Comedy
By HENRY GEORGE WEISS.

The min was falling and the trenches flooded.
Soaked to the skin we were standing to 

And shivering wet, our teeth chattering,,
For tho keen wind pierced us thru and thru.

The heavy guns smote on the ears like thunder.
Rat-tat went the machine guns in between. 

And the starflares flashed and tore asunder 
The curtain of night to light the scene.

order of the war office 1.995 juven-j thrown between the international further development of the movement arguments arwl 11180 an alternative (workers sent to death for their fight for

Hie “Marias” hit and the sandbags hurtled 
Beneath the impact of every shell,

And moaning a^id sobbing, and cursing and prayin' 
The wounded were borne from that black hell.

“Watchful on the outpost, there,” said the sergeant,
“ T is jes’ tbe night that they’d come over. j 

Damn the mud and the rain and the stench, I’d give < 
My very soul to be under cover!”

ms It came—as if in answer to his prayer—
A flash of light—the earth rose and fell 

With a thunderous crash and a rush of air,
And the choking dust and the sulphur smell.

We looked for the sergeant when the dirt settled. 
But this was all of him that we found,

A bit of fet* leg—oh his prayer was answered!
Tha rest of him bsing under the ground.

ijc-. had joined up, 783 had joined ] Proletarian youth and the Bolshevik the most important and strongest 
voluntarily. party. Until the conference in Berne section of the revolutionary” left

Turned Militarists. International Federation of Soci- Zimmerwald tendency. '
“Jungvolk”, the youth calendar of I Youth Organizations was a loose The development of the socialist 

the central office for 1916, published orSani“tion without any joint poli- youth movement from socialist edu- 
an article entitled “World War” by; t,cal Programme and joint activity, cational organizations of pre-war 
Heinrich Schulz, legal advisor of the i The Beme conference decided on th« days through the Beme conference 
central office, social democratic mem-! adoption of. a united programme, to to political active fighting revolu- 
ber of the Reichstag and now ex-1 Pubh8k * joint paper “Die Jugend In- tionary independent organizations, 
state secretary. In his article it was temationale” and to carry out joint found its climax in the foundation 
pointed out: actions. ^ of the Y’oung Communist Intema-

“Our demand for peace urt- j Building Anew. ji!011*1’ wll'ch took place in Berlin
fortunately has never been heard Whilst the Second International lay;*™ autumn 1919. During the yean 
on the opposite side. The regret- ' in ruins, in Zimmerwald and Kienthai 51>.e Russian revolution, so full af

the fint attempts were made to create decisive- moments, the youth interna- 
a new international. In the middle I lloT}al created during the war proved 
of the world war amidst the thunder!®ne the strongest and most 
of the imperialist armies whMh de- lcerta,n Pillars of the Communist 

' vastated Europe, the proletarian B10yement, of the international prole- 
youth created an international or- tonan revolution, 
gmaixation capable and ready for ac- 
tiea. The activities organized by 
the youth international during the 

especially the In-

able result is that force of arms 
continues to deckle and that also 
German workers must for the 
present place their hopes for an 
ear+y peace only on the success 
of the German army. The sooner 
this succeeds in convincing Ger
many’# opponents by securing 
military successes, that it ia im
possible to defeat Germany, the 
stronger the victories they gain

Floyd Dell is always easy to read—his style is simple and clear beyond 
comparison with that of his groping contemporaries. Furthermore, he goes 
about in workmanlike manner to sketch Sinclair’s development from half- 
baked youth to dime novelist, to poet, and to novelist. The first period of 
novel writing, which reached its pinnacle in Manassas, showed a new, a pow
erful, but not a unique figure in American letters: Manassas Is not char
acteristically Sinclairian, as we understand the word from his later works.

The Jungle was a step in the direction he was to advance. It created • 
terrific sensation. It was followed by a time of mal-adjusted matrimony, 
of mental and physical collapse. Most of the little novels written during that 
time should have been burned without publication.

Then the real Sinclair began to show himself, in what Dell aptly calls 
“The Great Pamphlets.” The Brass Check, The Profits of Rcttgion, The 
Goosestep, iVfammonart—have accomplished what used to be considered a su
preme teg% of literary worth—they have added their names as adjectives to 
the language: everybody knows now', whether friend or foe, what you are 
talking about when you speak of “the brass check press.”

Then after that, the second period of novels—if that is what yon want 
to call them. Oil, the latest and best, is neither quite a novel, nor quite a 
pamphlet—but it is successful, as a book, in capturing the interest of read- 
trs, and tn carrying thru the propaganda ideas of Sinclair.

Dell comments on Sinclair’s social theory, and the changes it has under
gone, not even overlooking his support of the Allied cause in the World War; 
a thing plenty of other radicals were doing at the time, and atoned for by 
personal suffering and a return to revolutionary criticism. Sinclair, as Dell

inism. The International Federation youth movement, it is all the more thrown into prison for circulating drovers, is at tbe Emit of his radicalism in the muckraking of capitalist
.f ''o* ialis* Youth organizations de- gratifying to record that a definite leaflets with the slogan “Long live | thf >s> >.n the negative side of revo utionary' philosophy. On the
c!a;i <i after the outbreak of the war'and passionate opposition quickly the struggle against war, Long live I Posltive side, he is not much beyond the yellow socialist stage-- It 18 by
ihat during ihv period of the war it, arose in the hands of the youth the Youth International". In Italy i these vrews (dislike for a violent revolution) that Sinclair remains, despite

could Pol function, thus faithfully

We might object to the word “post-war”; Bolshevism is older than the
who had I local>ties the majority of the youth William Kruse, the secretary of the j w-ar, but it is a true statement of Sinclair’s position. Probably his flaming

the Inter-i'nadc a decisive protest against this youth organization, to a long term of j crusading zeal in attacking present wrongs, his shrinking from the coarser
war-mongering and advocated a imprisonment for anti-war propa- and sterner measures against them which Communists propose, his peculiar
breach with the social patriotic elc- panda. Even in neutral countries, spiritualising of the I. W. W. in “Singing Jailbirds” (which was quite dis-
ments and revolutionary anti-war Norway, Denmark, Switzerland tasteful to the militant elements of the I. W. W.) are all part of his essen

tially emotional and religious nature—a man who feels as romantically as 
Sinclair, and is as closely involved in the industrial struggle as he, must find

................. ....... ■ suggested national youth conference took place sen ° pr,®on’ °r lf foreigners de-1 Dejj pSyCho-analyses Sinclair (p. 135): “There is little doubt that it ia
dLi.ng the first weeks immediately 1 at the invitation of the Swiss, Scan- )( !,' t u fno, li°lyd damp the t neurotic conflicts in the minds of all artists which lead them to their 
rfu r the war by tbe Swiss, Scandi- linavian and Dutch youth organiza- ^ us!a‘?0J OI toe youth for th^newly i particular themes.” But even this does not spoil a book, which, with all its 
Huvi-in and Dutch youth organiza-j Jons at which a large youth delega- , , erna lona oiganization or 1 f ]t ^ reaj contribution to our knowledge of a reallv great writer—with

Jon from German towns and Italy ' „th!'r Jevolut,onaryi struggle j aii hig fau]tg

In these brutally hard, unsentimental days, the murder of Sacco and 
Vanzetti still vivid in our minds, one approaches a book of this kind with 
some misgiving. Nor do we become more enthusiastic when we find an in
troduction by one “Right Honorable Lord Buckmaster, P. C.”—a sure index 
to the character of the book.

Workers are sadder but wiser men today. Murdered in industry and

and had become, a petty bourgeois ; >’outh international it was decided * was c ^entre of all real revolu-j ^apiUj punishment in the 20th Century, by E. Roy Calvert,
youth organization in Austria and unammously by the conference to •>100ary . and antl-''’ar parties and
still more so in Germany, especially , proclaim the complete organizational organiza ions,
in the famous youth committees un- political independence of the Organizing Revolution,
dor the leadership of Fritz Ebert. ; proletarian youth organizations. Prior In addition to the Russian com- 

Tho war and the close connection^0 this conference in most countries rades. Lenin, Trotzky, Zinoviev! Ra- 
w ith the social patriotic party insti-! you^ organizations were an append- dok, the Germans, Liebknecht, Clara
tuti.ms marked the complete deteri- aSe °f the social patriotic parties, Zetkin. Ruehle, Hoernle, the Dutch J J ^ . ,
oration of the German and Austrian 80 infected with chauvinism. The comrade Roland Holst, the Swedish ' murdered.legaily and.lll.e^^ly,. the, 638008 t*e. c^a88tr*?*, are bru‘
youth organizations and degraded Berne conference decided to adopt Hoeglund, the Italian Toscana con-(tally obvioua a “Christian plea for the abolition of capital punishment
them in participating in all the dis- a™ independent attitude to the poli- tributed to the youth international. |6aV6® cold. Granting merit in other reasons for its abolition, ws are too
graceful deeds of the social patriotic iticaI events in accordance with the The 11 copies of the youth int*rna-' Practically Uu*ht 10 h^ve h°Pe for its solution under * 8y8t6m tluit °P*>re8*es
chauvinists. The Austrian socialist Policy it had adopted. In a unani- tional which appeared during the war|the *reat majority for the enrichment of a few. No appeal on the ba#ia of
youth organizations published regu-; moU8 resolution the conference de- are memorable documents, real inter-r‘morality” and “Christian ethics” convinces fact-hardened realists, 
larly in its organ “Der jugendliche ' clared Rself against the social patri- national, anti-war propaganda. ' . • .
Arbciter” a list of the members of ot‘c attitude of the social democratic The youth international and its sec*
its organization who* had received decided to fight against it and tions especially in Scandinavia, Hol-
impcrial medals for bravery. In i u.n*te^ with the international revolu- land and Switzerland became the out-
Germany tho youth workers praised j ^onary groups which had been formed posts of the party; they worked to
as an example for the proletarian !in vaHous countries and in Germany create the new revolutionary III. In- 
youth Ludwig Frank, the social i under tbc bann®r of Karl Liebknecht. ternational from the ruins of the II. 
democratic member of parliament,! For the first time in the history International.
who h^d volunteered for the war and (the proletarian youth movement At the Kienthai conference the 
was one of the first to fall. The an-1 representatives of the Bolsheviks delegation of the youth international 
mial report of the German youth; participated in the conference and definitely supported the Left Wing 
centre, for 1915, shows that at the f°r the first time a bridge was of Zimmexwald and became in the

“Capital punishment does not stop crime, it ia bad in its influence on 
jailers, executioners (?), the press and the public; it ia barbarous, it la 
nasty, etc.” To all of which a worker answers, my, isn’t that too bed! But 
he dc^sn’t become excited enough about it to devote his life to the ebolilb- 
ment of capital punishment. It is only one of the many barbarous, nasty 
things of a barbarous social system that has a thousand manifestations of 
barbarity. An intelligent worker (ask any Communist worker) knows hia 
job is the job of dumping this system for a better one. That’s his job an^ 
it includes the solution of capital punishment.

In this book there are quotations from great humanitarians and post*.

habor will be cheered with the alternative of life imprisonment!). You will 
learn how many countries have abolished capital punishment and wlija 
And you will not be-surpriaed that in these countries workers still give their 
lives in the class struggle just as in any others where capital pnnishnwt 
exists. To those of us who have read of the White Tesror of Italy* Rou- 
mania, Lithuania and Finland, there ia little consolation in tbe fact that 
these countries have abolished capital puniahmant. They continue to mur
der workers just the same. (Italy “partially” re instituted capital punishment 
in 1926.)

ternatiottal Tooth Day which was«

The Place—Madlaon Sq. Garden. 
He Event - The Red Bazaar. 
The Time — October 6-7-8-S.

At the very outset the author pleads with the raider to balieva tha pres
entation ia not sentimental. Whatever it ia, it surely is not realistic. Tho 
tbe author does not remind us of it, we recall that tha ruling claw la oat 
deterred from profit-making by any humanitarian mottvaa and doaa not 
stop at murder to continue it. We remember (and we will nai fergat!) ; 
Sacco, Vanzetti, Frank Little and others and we are contlmiod that theaa j 
martyrs are not the last who will give their lives In tha atruggla in apMa af 
all .tha efforts of well-meaning

Capital puniahmant is ona of those problems that will be solved only 
with the solution of the class struggle—net with appeals to the cc 
Christianity air Cons, /his book leans too heovily on dm side of 

sanctity of human tile. Tmaf ‘ 
without better result is

—WALT cuuMH
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